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This study is an attempt to manifest the effects of the 

Battle of Gettysburg, July 1, 2, and 3, 1863 on the town of 

Gettysburg and Adams County, Pennsylvania. It is the contention 

of this paper that the combined disruptions of Confederate 

cavalry raids, open battle, and medical repercussions were 

effective .in turning a quiet, prospelK>us farming community 

into a region of temporary bustle, confusion, and want. Though 

most area residents were able to reconstruct their pre-battle 

modes of life in a relatively short period of time, evidences 

of the strugg le remained in the area for many years in the 

forms of bullet-riddled orchards, ruined businesses, and 

financially pressed farmers. 

In order to depict the impact of the battle upon this 

region, a brief view of Adams County, Pennsylvania, as it existed 

orior to the summer of 1863, has been provided. Discussions of 

its topo graphy and history are followed by an examination of 

the social , political, and economic characteristics of bhe 

county. Into this setting , the early weeks of invasion are 
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introduced, followed by a brief r e c aoitulation of 'the military 

confrontation. The progression o f the battle has rarely been 

discussed in relation to the inhabitants of the town; this 

aspect h a s been g iven extensive consideration h e re, along witlt 

an examination of the conduct of area residents and the medi

cal developments which are components of the aftermath. As 

the Battle of Gettysburg continued to manifest its effects upon 

the town long after the guns fell silent, the local and guber

natorial elections of 1863 are reviewed in relation to the 

repercussions of the battle upon local political allegiances. 

Concentration is placed on county politics, but the presidential 

contests of 1860 and 186q. and the gubernatorial races of 1860 

and 1863 are also considered as they relate to county results. 

Furthest reaching, however, were the economic reverberations 

which resulted from the traumas of the summer. The numerous 

incidents of damag e and loss of personal property and real 

estate are examined in detail as are the evidences of economic 

opportunism present in the county. The cumulative economic, 

political , and social effects of the Battle of Gettysburg are 

then considered in relation to the information presented. 

It is the conclusion of this thesis that while the town 

was again functioning and most of the repairs had been accom

plished within six months, the full extent of economic pros

perity known prior to the invasion of 1863 did not return 

quickly. Further, the fame which came to the t own as a result 

of the battle made it impossible for Gettysburg ever to regain 

its previous anonymity. 
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Introduction 

The southern Pennsylvania region known as Adams County 

was a land of small farms, economic prosperity, and conservative 

nolitics. In June 1 863, Confederate cavalry troops raided the 

area extensively for needed supplies. The following month~ 

three-day battle destroyed thousands 0£ dollars worth of crops, 

fences, and buildinp,s. For six weeks following the battle the 

town of Gettysburg and the surroundin~ countryside became a 

vast hospital, undersupplied, understaffed, and bulging at the 

seams with wounded. The natural tendency to see to the needs 

of one's m,m faI!lily and interests left a shortage of workers 

needed to bury the dead on a five-mile battlefield south of 

the town. · Harvest tiI!le had arrived and those families fortu

nate enough to !)OSsess a horse and wagon were trying to 

salvage what remained of battered crops. Some decided to put 

their wagons to another use by helping some of the ten-to

twelve thousand visitors who had arrived in town to search out 

wounded relatives on the battlefield. The prices charged for 

this and other services was the subject of widespread contro

versy throughout the North for months. 

Just when the turmoil of the suITm1er months had abated, 

the county and gubernatorial races marked the month of October. 

November brought the President, the Cab i net, and Edward Everett. 

Twenty-five to thirty thousand others c1-lso journeyed to 



Gettysburg for the · dedication of Soldiers' Nationaf Cemetery. 

The cemetery, when finished, would cover seventeen acres which 

had lain along the Union battleline. By the end of the year, 

though most households had returned to former activities, 

economic problems had not abated. Strangers still paid fre

auent visits to the site of the famed battle, and the cemetery 

had begun to be an attraction which would one day bring 

hundreds of thousands to the once quiet fields of Gettysburg. 

2 

The purpose of this study is to go beyond the much 

discussed three days of the Gettysburg battle to the aftermath 

of gunfire. Isolated from the two year Civil War by the travel 

distances of the nineteenth century, Adams County residents 

were suddenly faced with confiscations of personal property, 

damages to real estate and the responsibility of caring for 

twenty-two thousand ,.vounded soldiers . The experience was 

unique. No other northern town was placed in a similar posi

tion throughout the four-year period of the Civil War. Even on 

the battlefields of the South, armies hAd not always so suddenly 

withdrawn leaving such massive burial problems to the local 

residents. The six-week period of caring for severely wounded 

men, preparing disinfectants, and providing vast quantities of 

food and medicines was a massiv burden well borne. Though the 

Sanitary and Christian Commissi on s aided by the newly esta

blished Adams Express Hospital Corps did incalculable service 

to the area, bringing in over sixty tons of oerishable commodi

ties, it was a period of upheaval for the usually quiet 

community. 
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A study of the aftereffe cts of the Battle o~ Gettysburg 

on Adams County has thus far rema ine d unexamined. The fascina

tions of the battle seem to have occupied historians' thoughts 

and energies. Numerous books have been written on the battle, 

several of which were used as secondary sources for this study. 

One effort has been made in the direction of a study of the 

area as related to the famed battle. John Paul Harman, in a 

!1aster's Thesis for Ohio State University, wrote on "The 

Reaction of the People of Pennsylvania to Lee's Invasion of 

1863" which was of great help in writing Chapter One. Two 

studies have been done as regards the development of the 

Soldiers' National Cemetery. Both were done under the direc

tion of the Gettysburg National Military Park: Frederick 

Tilberg's "Historical Cemetery Survey Report" and Kathleen 

R. Georg's "The Development and Care of the Soldiers' National 

Cemetery Enclosures at Gettysburg." The great bulk of informa

tion available for a study of the conditions after the battle 

is found in personal memoirs, mostly unpublished, and in the 

newspapers of the day. A great deal of information for this 

paper was obtained from the collections of the Adams County 

Historical Society, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania which houses 

numerous diaries and memoirs. Also helpful were the studies 

done on the Gettysburg College, The History of Gettysburg 

College, 1832-1932 by Samuel G. Hefelbauer and Abdel Ross 

Wentz's Gettysburg Lutheran Theological Seminary. 
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Though three weekly newspapers were publish
1
ed in 

Gettysburg during the 1860's, a complete collection of only me, 

the Compiler, is available. The two other news weeklies, the 

Star and Banner and the Adams Sentinel have been compared with 

accounts from the Compiler whenever possible to assure accuracy. 

Also helpful were the Franklin Repository, published in 

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, and the Harrisburg Evening Telegraph. 

A large ·portion of my research on economic aspects of 

the Battle of Gettysburg was done at the William Penn Memorial ' 

Museum and Archives, Harrisburg, where the Records of the 

Department of the Auditor General, E. Records of the Board of 

Claims, 1862-1890 are kept . Eleve n and a h a l f boxes of unpub

lished border claims are available for thos e interested in 

Adams County research. 

Though a study o f t he logist i cs and maneuvers of a 

battle are obviously important t o the s t udy of warfare, so 

too, is the study of those who mus t bear the results of such 

a battle. The effects which are felt long after the armies 

depart and the guns fall silent play a p a.rt in the development 

uf political, social, a nd e conomic characteris t ics of the area 

surrounding the ba t tle f i e ld. Such is the case of Gettysburg, 

in Adams County, Penns y lvania . 



CHAPTER I 

"AN INSIGNIFICANT LITTLE TOi..TN"l 

Nestled "between two rang es of hills, the Catoctin on 

the east and the South Mountain on the west," the borough of 

Ge ttysburg was one of many quiet little communities dotting 

the southern landscape of Pennsylvania as the turbulent decade 

of the 1860s cornmenced. 2 Lincoln , Douglas, Breckenridge, and 

Bell were campaigning for the office of the Presidency as this 

town of nearly twenty-four hundred persons reached its seven

tieth birthday. 3 Punctuated by occasional rocky knolls, the 

eently rolling valley that was Adams County spread outward 

5 

from the ~ittle communit y, coverine; an area of 648 square miles. 

To the west, north , and east , respectively , were the counties 

of Franklin, Cumberland, and York; the southern border of the 

county rested on the state of Mary land. 

To the practiced e y e, the terrain which spread out 

beneath the peaks of South Mountain was one of marvelous mili

tary advantage. The numerous f ore s t s and ris e s of the area 

1Fitzgerald Ross, Cities and Cams of the Confederate 
States, ed. Richard Barksda le Haskell Ur ana: University o 
Illinois, 19 5 8) , p. L,9 . 

2Jacob Hoke, The Great Invasion o f 1863, or General Lee 
in Pennsylvania (Dayton , Ohio: W. J. Shuey, 1888), p. 92. 

3u. S., Department of Interior, Bureau of th~ Ce~sus. 
Eighth Census of the United States. 1860: Population, p . 438. 



could provide ample cover for large numbers of marching 

infantry; an army in control of certain of the rocky hills 

might dominate the entire region south of the Adams county 

seat. In addition, twelve roads--three of which were hard

surfaced rock and gravel--radiated outward from the town, pro

viding excellent channels over which communication, supplies, 

and fresh troops could be poured into the area. Prior to the 

summer of 1863, few who came here noticed the tactical possi

bilities of this quiet section, but the corning winds of war 

had not yet swept northward. Afterward, it would all seem 

obvious. 

6 

A fleeting glimpse of the landscape surrounding 

Gettysburg at mid-nineteenth century would have revealed that-

like much of the United States during that era--it was a pre

dominantly' agricultural region. Fields of wheat, oats, barley, 

rye, and Indian corn, representing more than nine million 

dollars worth of farmland, stretche d far to the b a se of the 

rising rnountains.4 Family vegetable gardens g rew beside the 

white-washed wooden and gray stone houses which sat dwarfed in 

the shadows of enormous barns favored by the area's farmers. 

\fuen not needed for work in the fields, thick-muscled draft 

horses grazed near the herds of cattle, sheep, and other live

stock, valued at more than one hundred thousand dollars.5 

E" h 4u. S., Department of Interior, Bureau of the Census. 
~pl. th Census of the United States, 1860: Agriculture, . 

P · 124-125. See Appendix A. 

5 Ibid. 
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Orchard produce and dairy products also jostle d their way down 

the hard-surfaced Baltimore Pike t o the markets of that southern 

city , bolst e ring the area economy a nd crea t ing an aura of quiet 

prosperity about the twenty -ei3ht t h ousand inhabitants of Adams 

County . 6 

A large proportion of those living in the t ·iny one or 

one-and-a-half story cottages of the countryside and in the 

row houses and solid brick homes of the town were descendants 

of the orie inal Scotch- Irish s e t tlers of the area.7 Appearing 

as early as 1740 in the wild , forested region known as the 

"Manor o f the Mask," it was this hea rty breed of farmers who 

years later agitated for the separation of their western town

ships from the distant government at York.8 Political differ

ences between the Federalists of this a rea and the Democratic

Republicans of the eastern townships were exacerbated by the 

nearly forty miles separating the furthest reaches of the county 

6census of 1860 : Population, p. 437. 

71. Daniel Rupp, The History and Topography of Dauphin, 
~umberland, Franklin, Bedford Adams, and Pe rr Counties 
Lancaster City , Pa. : Gilbert Hulls, 1 46 , p. 5 1. 

8The area around Gettysburg , including all of Cumber
~;nd and part of Strabane townships was orig inally known as the 
.fanor of the Mask." This area was created b y a warrant from 

the Penn family in 1740, permitting settlement on their land. 
In 1765, boundaries were marked and the settle rs given title . iiore 7on7erning the history of t~is section can be obtained in 
r. William H. Egle's An Illustrated History of the Connnon

~ealth o~ Pennsylvania, Civil, Political, and Military, from 
it~ Earliest Settlement to the Present Time, including Histori
ca Descri tions of Each Count in the State their Towns and 

1~9~~~rial Resources (Harrisburg : De Witt C. Goo rich & Co., 

WILLIAM F. MAAG LIBRARY 
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from its seat of g overnment. In a t ime when travei over the 

best of roads was a long , dusty, jos t ling experience, the work

ings of compromise between poli t ical factions of the county was 

given very little opportunity. In t he first year of the nine

teenth century, after more than a dec a de of discord, Adams 

County was established wi t h Ge ttysbu r g as its county seat. 9 

The town itself was the crea t ion of the far-sighted 

James Gettys, the son of a Sco t ch-Irish immigrant who saw grea t 

possibilities in establishing a sma ll t own on a section of h i s 

own property where seve r a l major t urnp ikes me t and intersected. 

If local desires for the spli t wi t h Yor k ma t erialized, farmer 

Gettys correctly fores aw t he town, t hus linked to the outside 

world, in a natural position to become the new seat of county 

government. Though not s peci f ica lly sta te d in any of the 

histories ·of this period, it s e ems safe t o a s s ume that the 

ambitious Ge t tys was lookin g t oward the f inan cial benefits such 

a development would incur. Sale a n d rental o f property, the 

necessary erection of new building s wi t h t he probable expansion 

of the town as a center for tra d e a n d governme~t , all these 

factors prob a bly contributed toward t he a tt r a c t iveness of esta

blishing a coun ty seat in this previously undeveloped area . 

But , with the g rowt h of Gettysburg durin8 the nine

teenth c e n t ury c a me a n ew 3 r o up o f i mm i gran t s of another land 

- - ---- ·- - ---

p 9s~erma n_ D2y, Hi s t orica l Col l ection s o f t he Sta t e o f 
_enns1 lvani a ( Ph iladelph i a : George ~v . Gor t on , 1843), p . - 58 . 



possessing differen t poli tical views f rom those earliest 

sett l er s . Ger man farmers i n search o f rich soils in which to 

pr a ctice the craf ts lea rned in their homeland found the gently 

ro lling h i l l s o f y oung Adams Coun ty v ery a t tra c t ive. Names 

9 

s u ch as Buhler, Bitler, Meu sselman, and Slen tz gradually 

app e are d more and more fr e que n t l y in t he deed transfers and in 

local news articles. By the middle of the nineteenth century, 

the number of persons of German descent, most of them now first

generation Americans, had begun to rival those of Scotch-Irish 

parentage in domination of count y po litics_lO These "Pennsyl

vania Dutch" as the Germans came to be known, were politically 

of the Democratic persuasion, having adopted the states' rights, 

independent attitudes of that party as it had evolved through 

the years. This was the same faction which the Federalists had 

sought to avoid when they orchestrated the split from York 

County at the turn of the c entury. But surprising ly the general 

conservatism of the reg i on served to cushion t his polarization 

in ideolo gy until well into the Civil War years. 

It was, inde ed , a politically conservative group of 

people who live d in th i s sout h e rn Pennsylvan ia county. Influ

enced perhaps by its close proximit y t o the South and by its 

dependence upon the Mary l and markets for economic stability, 

the people of Adams County argued for compromise with the slave 

states when much of the res t of the nation had accepted the 

1 
10

According to the Eighth Census of the United States, 860: Pqpulation, p. 437 , only 980 residents o f Adams County 
Were foreign born. 
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inevitability of war. 11 Aboli t ionism had few sympathizers here, 

even among staunch Republicans, and agitation for total equality 

and suffrage was preceptively non-existent . The presence of 

large numbers of Mennonites and Quakers which colored the polit

ical views of some Pennsylvania counties was not a factor here. 

Of the seventy-five churches existing in Adams County as of 

1360, only two were Mennonite, two Quaker. The over-whelming 

majority o f county residents attended the Lutheran, Methodist, 

and Presbyterian churches, none of which became deeply involved 

in the cause of the slave.12 

There were, however, no incidents recorded in local 

newspapers or personal accounts regarding the mistreatment of 

area blacks during this period. A number of escaped slaves 

were rumored to be among the 47L~ blacks of Adams County .13 

11Adams County traded widely with the city of Baltimore, 
largely as the result of geographical factors. Baltimore was 
the nearest large city, being only 52 miles from the Adams 
county seat as opposed to the 114 miles which separated Gettys
burg from Philadelphia. Also obstructing local trade with the 
;arge Pennsylvania city were the eastern rises of the Appalach
ians over which travel was slow and uncomfortable. Certain 
political views common to the South often appeared in Gettysburg 
as a result of this close connection with Baltimore and the town 
has frequently been referred to as very southern in character. 

. 12u. S., Department of Interior, B~reau of the Census, 
Ei_hth Census of the United States, 1860: Statistics of the 
nited States, p. · 56. Apparent y most resi ents were a 

ated with some Adams CountY church, though some along the 
~orders may have attended services in neighboring counties or 
bn Maryland. Though specific figures of enrollment may have 
t~en below capacity, according to the Census of 1860: Statis
~cs29p. 459, the aggregate accommodations of county churches 
ha~ !372. With a county population of 23,000, accorrnnodations 

evidently been planned for a sizeable attendance. 

13census of 1860·. P 1 · L37 opu at 1.on , p . ~ . 



Though just eight miles north of the Mason-Dixon l{~e, Gettys

burg residents were not noted for any encouragement toward the 

settlement of former bondsmen, but charges of harassment have 

not been recorded either. 14 In fact, one white household even 

included a young black boy who was referred to as a "foster 

brother."15 No evidence that he lived among them as a total 

equal has surfaced, however. Given the time period, it would 

have been a highly unique situation if he had. 

11 

Information regarding these black residents--common to 

the history of Afro-Americans in nearly all areas--is sketchy 

at best. It appears that of the 188 who lived within the tovm 

limits of Gettysburg, all did so within the confines of the 

southwest corner of the town. 16 One man, believed by some to 

be an escaped slave is known to have operated a small restau

rant there·; another owned twelve acres of farmland on the 

Taneytown Road, just south of the borough.17 But these were 

the exceptions. Throughout the county, the most prevalent form 

14only one mention appeared regarding area activities 
on behalf of runaway slaves. That involved the home of Dr. 
Samuel S. Schmucker of the Lutheran Theological Seminary which 
was rumored to be a station on the Underground Railroad. 
Schmucker, however, is generally referred to as only mildly 
abolitionist and the veracity of the rumors remains difficult 
to substantiate. 

. 15Margare~ Bigham Beitler, "Jimmy at Gettysburg." Eye-
~itness Accounts Folder, Adams Coun ty Historical Society, 
ettysburg, Pa. 

16census of 1860 : Population, p. 437. 

A . 
17

"The View from Little Round Top," Gettysburg Times, 
B~~~i l7, 1979, p. 3; Clifton Johnson, "The Colored Farm Hand," 
Acco eground Adventures (Boston: n. p., 1915) . Eyewitness 

unts Folder, Adams County Historical Society, Gettysburg, Pa. 
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of livelihood for blacks was to hire out as farmhands or as house 

servants. Some probably found employment with the railroad when 

it was extended to Gettysburg in 1859, as well as during the 

subsequent additions to it that were being made throughout this 

period.18 Of the industries which existed in Adams County at 

this time, there is no record that blacks found employment in 

them. This, of course, does not entirely rule out the possibility, 

but given the jealousy with which white laborers guarded their 

positions from free-black encroachment, such a uractice would 

have been highly unlikely. 

In spite of the primarily agricultural nature of the 

county, some manufacturers did exist t here in the early 1860s. 

Situated as it was at the axis of a do z en highways, Gettysburg 

became noted throughout that section of the country for its 

fine carri~ge industry. Thirteen carriage-m~king establish

ments were operating in the area in 1860, along with two cart 

and wagon businesses. Also present were sixteen lumber mills, 

nine blacksmiths, twenty-three l eather shops and a number of 

industries concerned with horse gears and agricultural imple

ments. In all, 119 rna~ufacturers were credited to Adams County 

h" 18As evidence does exist that some black freemen were 
ired by the federal government to restore the railroad tracks 

torn up by the invaders, it is safe to suppose that perhaps a 
nu~ber of them had had some experience in this type of work 
P~i~r to the battle. Georgeanna Woolsey Bacon in Three Weeks fi' ettysburg (New York: Anson D. F. Randolph, 1863), p. 19, 
f~~

1
re~erred to this employment of blacks in the first days 
owing the conflict. 
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in the last year of peace, involving a total value of over 

$650,000. 19 Though the completion of a railroad line to Gettys

burg in 1859 seems to have changed the direction of some local 

industries and businesses by bring ing in competing products, it 

does not appear to have adversely affected it to any degree by 

1863. 20 A number of references have been made regarding the 

"declining " carriage and wagon establishments in Gettysburg at 

the time of the Civil War, but statistics show that by 1870, 

the number had increased by seventeen.21 The changes brought 

about by ti1.e arrival of the railroad appear to have been mainly 

those affecting home manufactures such as candles, cloth, and 

the like, which the new imports gradually began to replace. 

As the county seat, Gettysburg was the center of legal 

activities, local government, commerce, and education for the . 
area. Th~ town's three weekly newspapers carried advertise

ments for numerous men's clothing and boot shops, dry goods 

stores, two marble works, a fire insurance company, two drug

stores, several barbers, one saloon, and at least seven attorneys 

l9census of 1860: Manufactures, p. 493. See Appendix B. 

20Though frequent mentions have been made of the 
decline of manufactures in Adams County following the Battle 
of Gettysburg, many factors must be considered and the rail-
road cannot be assigned total responsibility. 

21 
N

. U. S., Department of Interior, Bureau of the Census. 
inth Census of th U · d St t 1870 T7 1th d I d t IlI:o/Zl, e n1.te a es, : .1 ea an nus ry, 



practicing i n the to'i,m. 22 A b ank and a Farmers and !·1echanics 

Saving s Inst itution were also loca te d within the county seat . 

Forty-four business estab lishment s were lis ted under an 1862-

1863 tax assessment for Get tycburg ' s Cumberl and Township 

alone . 23 But t~e ~rominent reside n ts of the t own seemed 

ryroudest of t h e education a l f aci l ities located there. A 

14 

number of fema l e academies and several g ram~ar schools were 

operated throughout the 1 85 0s and 1860s. 24 Established in 1326, 

the Lutheran Theolo g ical Seminary fa c ed the town from a gentle 

rise to the west. Ge ttysburg College which opened its doors in 

1827 was located in the n orthwest section o f t he town. 25 Nearly 

two hundred students were ~nrolled in the s e ins t itutions of 

higher learning as the war clouds of t h e 1860s burst upon the 

nation. It was the blood of such young men as these which was 

soon being spilt upon the soil of the South. 

22t~e fire insurance com~any do e s no t appear to have 
paid any claims as a result of fires set durin3 the Rebel inva
sion of 1863. Though several names appearing in its yearly 
report published in the Gettysbur~ Adams Sentinel, December 22, 
1863, p. 2, are those of people w o later f il e d g overnment 
claims, none were claimants of damai e due to f ire as a r e sul t 
of the Battle o f Gettysburg . -- -- ---

1863 , 
2311List of r·~erchants," Gettysbur?; Comp iler, May 11, 

p . 2. 

2L~A number of schools were still in session as the 
Union and Confederate troons came to blows on the morning of 
July 1. Union officers we-le taken prisoner in the breakf ast 
room of the female academy on Oak Hill while astonished 
students looked on. 

25Now known as Gettysburg Collee e, this institution 
was k. nown as Pennsylvani a Colle [>;e durinp; the Civil War. 



Enrollment in the college and in the seminary dropped 

significantly in 1861-1863 from pre-war figures. 26 Situated 

just eight miles from the Mas on-Dixon line, these institutions 

had, over the years, attracte d a number of southern students. 

m1en shells thundered ove r Fort Sumter, South Carolina in 

April 1861, these y oung men departed for the South and the 

Confederate Army. Northern boys from the college and the 

seminary also left school for the military service. By the 

summer of 1863, approximately 3,000 o f the 5,419 white males 

of Adams County eligible for military service had enlisted in 

the defense of the ir country. 2 7 Na.mes of area wounded and 

killed began to appear in the county papers and continued 

through the four years of conflict. 

The slow progress of the war, couoled with the lack of 

any decisive Union victories served to produce a oolitical 

reaction in the area by the beg inning of the third year of 

fighting. Although supportive of the Lincoln Administration 

at the onset of armed hostilities, nredominantly Democratic 

15 

26Professor Robert FortenbauP.;h, "The College and the 
Civil War , " ed., Samuel Grinp: He fe lbauer, The History ·of 
~ettysbury Colleee, 1B32-1932 (Gettysburg: r-ettysburg Colleee, 
1932), ?, 179 . According to Professor Fortenbaugh's figures, 
the enrollment at Gettysburg Colleg e for 1860-1861 was 166. 
The following year it was down to 131, and in 1863, the year 
ohf the Battle of Gettysburg, enrollment was at 123. Following 
t e ~attle, in the academic year 186J-186L~, it dipped to 114 
and in 1864-1865 to 112. The seminary had significantly fewer 
students to start with, usually h avi n g no more than thirty 
~nr~lled in an academic year, and is also said to have lost a 

um er of students to the war effort. 

27Ibid., p. 180. 



Adams County had be gun to swing toward the ar3ument's of the 

Peace Democrats for a cessation of warfare and the long-hoped 

for compromise with the South.28 War weariness had set in and 

no Confederate infantryman had as yet set foot upon the soil 

of the North. 
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Surprisingly, the trade of the region had experienced 

little trauma as a result of the two years of fighting. Though 

economically tied to the markets of Baltimore, the nearest large 

city, Adams County farmers and businessmen had done a smaller 

business farther south and fortunately for them, the state of 

?faryland had not seceded. Thus, trade with the area's princi

pal market remained relatively untouched. 

But geographical location dictated certain distinctions 

in the war experiences of Adams County as compared with the 

greater part of the Union. Its southern border rested on 

28A~cording to a compilation by Dr. Charles Glatfelter 
of Gettysburg College and the Adams County Historical Society, 
Lincoln had carried the county by 180 votes in 1860. The 
History of Adams a,nd Cumberland Counties (Chicago: Harner, 
Beers, & Co., 1826), pp. 87-88 and 91-=-92, noted the election in 
1860 in Adams County of Republicans A. K. HcClure to the state 
senate and Gettysburg native Edward McPherson to the national 
legislature. McClure and McPherson lost their seats irt the 
1362 election to Democrats William Mcsherry and A. H. Cof.forth, 
:espectively. Though redistricting could have played a part 
1 ~ the outcome of these elections, they seem to have followed 
t_e trend of much -0f the rest of Pennsylvania politics at this 
iiime. H':ving gained control of the state assembly in 1862, 
bemocrati~ representatives took advantage of their new power 
ry approving a constitutional convention to end the war and 
t~':ch a compromise with the South. More information regarding 
of 1 ~

1
. m':tter may be found in Erwin Stanley Bradley's The Triumph 

cfent:l~tant_R~publicanism: A Study of Pennsylvania and ~resi
Yen ia1 Po~i!ics, 1860-187~ (Philade lphia: University of 

nsy Vania Press, 1%~ 



northen1 Maryland. Tra ditionally a southern state ' thoug.h it 

was never to secede from the Union, i t has bee n estimated that 

at least half of the p opulation o f -1aryland wa s in sympathy 

with the Confederacy. Several Rebe l c avalry excursions were 
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made throug h this partially conciliatory state on their journey 

to the borde r of Pen~ s y lvania and jnto the ferti le farm count ry . 

These Rebel reconn aissance missions, tho ugh generally small in 

siz e, had oroduced an e ver -present state of worry throughout 

the border areas. Rumors of the southern approach often sent 

livestock to hide in the f orested mountains and valuables to 

the bottoms of w2lls . This was tru e not only in Adams County, 

but in the neighbo r ing coun t ies as we li. 29 

Having l earned to b e pruden t in regard to their trans

portable property, however , borde r r e sidents were slow to 

become militarily a g i ated in regard to t h e s e curity of t heir 

homes. The y had seen Reb e l foragin i parties and could easily 

react to rumors regar din g their prop inquity, but enemy infantry 

had not yet been s een n or t h of the Mason-Dixon line. In spite 

of vastly credible r epo r ts t o the contrary, most border residents 

29Most notable o f these small detachments were from 
J.E. B. Stuart's Cavalry whi ch reached un into the valley in 
October 1862. T~e inva sion of 186 3 was not the last visit of 
~3uthern troops to the Cumberland Valley . In the summer of 
G 64, a force under Gene ral Jubal Early corrnnanded by 
Je~eral John McCausland with r eg imental commanders Bradley 
T~enson an1 Harry Gilmore a ga in a?~eared on Pennsylvania soil. 
th Y set fJ_re to Chambersburg, Frank lin County, in August of 
onat year, doine; extensive daT'1age. For f urther information 

the 1864 raid, see the Chanbe:tsburg Franklin (Pa.) Repos·itory 



were unable to believe in that possibility until it' .had 

already become a fact. 
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In spite of the efforts of both the Lincoln Administra

tion in Washington and the state government in Harrisburg, 

public reaction to the military needs of Pennsylvania was 

painfully slow. After numerous invasion rumors throughout 

the first years of war, many in the area had come to believe 

that, 

. however tempting the rich farms and store
houses of Pennsylvania mi ght appear to him to be . 
[General Robert E. Leel . would not deem it safe 
to venture so far from his base of support and supply.30 

With this attitude, border county residents greatly under

estimated the daring southern commander. And the development 

of events would show them dangerously mis taken. 

Le_e' s troops, under the full-bearded General James A. 

Longstreet and (;eneral Richard S. Ewell--known as "Old Bald 

Head:--be i an the northern march from their base on the Rapidan 

as early as June 3, 1363. By the twenty-second of that month 

they had crossed the border into Pennsylvania. Cavalry detach

ments under General Alber t Ga llatin Jenkins of Ewell'"s Corps 

and the moustached General John D. Imboden had been in the 

state for a week at that noint, busily rounding up supplies for 

E . 30Micheal Jacobs, "The Battle of f;ettysburg," 
_vangelical Quarterly Review XV (January, 1864), p. 227. 
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' shipment south. Grain, horses, and horse gears, medical supplies, 

and livestocl~ were just a few of the items designated contraband 

of war. These detachments also made themselves useful to their 

commanding officers by dismantling railroad bridges, tearing U? 

stretches of track, and ripping down telegraph lines throughout 

the area. They thus severed local c ommunications with the 

outside world. 

In spite of the obvious presence of the Confederate 

cavalry throuihout the border reg ions of Pennsylvania, little 

enthusiasm was seen amonp, the citizens in regard to military 

enlistments. Pennsylvania Gover~or Andrew Gregg Curtain's 

June twe lfth call for volunteers to meet the invaders netted 

only seven full re g iments. His plea was bolstered by a pro

clamation fr om President Lincoln, calling for one hundred 

thousand men from the stat es of Pennsylvania, Ohio, West 

Virginia, and Maryland. Of t:1ese, fifty thousand were to come 

from Pennsylvania. Issued on the same day the Rebel cavalry 

appeared in Chamb e rsburg , Franklin County, twenty-one miles 

to the northwest of Ge ttysburg , the anxious President's call 

was followed by somewhat more enthusiasm on the part of area 

residents . 

In Gettysburg, approximately sixty students of Gettys

burg College and four students from the seminary met on June 

sixteenth and deter~ined to volunteer their services. They 

left for the recruiting camp in Harrisbur3 the following day, . 
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joined by twenty-one citi z ens of the town.31 Also 'by this time, 

Major Robert Bell had organi zed a local cavalry troop to augment 

the two-year-old "Adams Dragoons , " a local militia unit.32 

Three days after the students and young men of Gettysburg had 

departed, a Committee of Safety was created in response to a 

speech g iven by an emissary of the state recruiting head

quarters.33 Prominent tovm leaders were involved in this 

committee which attemp te d to encourage those of military a ge 

to join in the defens e of t~eir homes and their state. Though 

no specific mention is made of a particular group, it can be 

assumed that members of this Committee of Safety, along with 

those of the Adams Dragoons and Bell's cavalry were included 

in the one civilian attempt to keep the ~ebels out of the state. 

Learning of the Confederate presence just ei8hteen miles south 

of Gettysburg , arproximately fifty Adams County residents--

31funon g those of the college who joined the group going 
to Harrisburg were several sons of p rominent Gettysburg families, 
including Samuel D. Schmucker, John Morris Krauth, sons of pro
fessors of the seminary, and Edmund J. Half, Thomas Billheimer, 
Harvey ~1cKni ght, and Theodore L. Seip, who themselves would 
bec~me instructors at the seminary or the college. From the 
seminary in 1863, were Frederick Klinefelter- who was elected 
the Captain of the re e; iment and Henry C. Shindle, Alexander 
McLaughlin and J'1atthias H. Richards. According to Professor 
~her~ Fortenbaugpin his chapter of Samuel G. Hefelbauer's 

e History of Gett~sburg College, 1832-1932, one or two of the recruits from -t:e citizens of Gettysbur8 returned home 
~~fore even reaching Harrisburg apparently having second thoughts 

out their hasty actions. 

S 32Tillie Pierce Alleman, At Gettysburg, or What a Girl 
_aw and Heard of the Battle: A True Narrative, (n. p., 1888) ,, 
~~ ~5 · Eyewitness Accounts Folder, Adams County His .torical 

ciety, Gettysburg, Pa. · 

33Gettysburg Compiler, June 22, 1863, p. 3. 
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including the later fame d John Burns--took axes inio the moun

tains to fell t rees, blocking the passes into the state. It was 

t he twenty-second of June and the action had come too late. The 

Army of Northern Virginia h a d already begun its march across the 

southern soil of Pennsylvania. On that day it was seen as near 

to the county seat as Fairfield, j us t eight miles away. 

For nearly t hree weeks , tall, slim Governor Andrew 

Curtain had expended enormous efforts to organize defenses 

within his endangered state. The response h a d not been encour

aging. Citizens of Har risburg and Philadelphia could not 

believe that the federal army would allow Lee's troops to reach 

an area so far north. 34 Consequently , it was nearly the end of 

June before forti f ications began to go u~ around those cities. 

By that time the wooden-le gged General Ewell was heading his 

men toward a panicke d state capitol.35 

Recruitment quotas also were not being met with any 

enthusiasm. Ori g inall y expected to be a Dart of Major-General 

Darius M. Couch's Depar tment of the Susquehanna, potential 

troops created a major s tumbling block by refusing to be 

34This was not true in the western section of the state, 
however, as citiz ens of Pittsburf-P b egan erecting barriers 
~r~u1:1d their city a.s early ;:i,s th e fir st week of June .when the 
initial invasion r:eports reached them. 

111 . 35Otto Eisenschimel and Ralph Newman, The American 
w'" iad: The E ic Star, of the Civil War as narrated b E e
~£hesses and Contem~o~aries Indiananolis an New Yor 

0 s Uerri 11 Co. , 1 · 4 7) , ,;, . 45 3. L 
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inducted into the n ational a rmy. This had bee n seen by officia ls 

as the only pos sible way to e q u ip t he new t roops and quickly 

prepare them for b att l e, bu t without any men to equip the plan 

quite obviously was n ot working . 36 It was decided by the 

' worried governor to rescind t he nece ssi ty o f serving under the 

national governmen t an d to reduc e t he len g th of service from 

six month s to nine ty days or the duration o f t he e~ergency. 

Response improve d greatl y . The anno uncemen t i:.1as made on June 

twenty-sixth and in a perio d of three weeks , more than twenty

four thousand men had been enlisted. Over twenty-five thousand 

actually served as Pennsylvani a volunteers during the emergency, 

though on June twenty-second, when the southern army crossed 

the Pennsylvania border, the bearded , slightly -balding Couch 

had just over eleven thousand troops , eight thousand of whom 

were volunteers from the New York state militia.3 7 

Why this great reluctance among Pennsylvanians to serve 

in the defense of their state? One contributing factor was 

that some people simply did not wan t to submi t to the hardships 

of military life. Long, tiring marches, disruption of their 

36The Department of the Susquehanna had been organized 
0 n

1 
June 12, 1863, and was to deal with military organization in 

a 1 of Pennsylvania east of Johnstown. The Dep a rtment of the 
Monongahela was created at the same t ime for western Pennsyl
vania and parts of eastern Ohio and northern T.Jes t Virginia. 

In . 37Edwin B. Codding ton, "Penns ylvania Prepares for 
of"~s1.on," Pennsylvania History XXXI _: 166; U. S., Department 
Recoa~, The War o~ the Rebellion : A Compilation of the Official 

Sr 8 of the Union and Confederate Armies, b y Lt. Col .· Robert 
P~in~<;>tt, Ser. I , Vol. XXVII, Washington, D. C.: Government 
Offi ~ngl Off ice, 1889), pn. 212-214. Hereafter referred to as 
- c1.a Records. 



daily lives, risks o f severe injury and death were ~ardly 

pleasant prospects. Others hesitated to leave their homes, 

families, and cro?S. Harvest season was near and to be absent 

from home at that ti~e meant leaving heavy burdens upon wives 

and children. Some resented the lack of defense provided for 

the border regions as compared to the attention given the area 

along the Susquehanna . 38 Protection of the state capitol, 
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while logical if you were in Harrisburg, did not seem so 

rational to those whose land was about to b e overrun. Political 

reasons also played their role in this hesitation to enlist. 

Some people did not wish to take any action that could be inter

?reted as supportive of the Lincoln Administration, which many 

believed had handled the war ineptly. Many did not want to be 

away with the army during the corning state and local fall 

elections .'39 And, of course, there were those elements which 

felt that the already standine Federal Army had not done its 

job in protectin8 the state and thus saw no reason to come to 

its aid. 4 0 A number had no political preferences for either 

side and felt the whole matter was really none of their concern, 

trying to maintain their neutrality throughout the invasion. 

38Hicheal Jacobs, Notes on the Rebel Invasion of Mary
land and Penns lvania and the Battle of Gett sbur,, Jul 1st, 
- • and 3d, 186 P iladelp ia: J. B. Lippincott, Co., 18 ) , e· ~O; John Paul Harman, "The Reaction of the People of Pennsyl
U~~1.a t<;> Lee's Invasion of 1863" (11.1. A. thesis, Ohio State 

vers1.ty, 1959), pp. 15-18. 

39M · h The f· . u l.c eal Jacobs, Notes on the Rebel Invasion, p 10. 
van· 1.l1.ng of absentee ballots was not permitted in Pennsyl-

1.a until January 1364. 

40Ross, p. 39. 
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Also, a certain naive t e may h ave p l ayed a part in t he slow 

involvement of Adams County residents in their own defense. The 

battlefields of Virg inia were far away in terms of immediate 

impac t . Of c o urse, some families had felt the tol l of battle 

through t h death or ·njury o f loved ones , but the multi-faceted 

realitie s of battle h ad b een observed by few. War was still 

viewed as a n abstract, dis tant affair to be dealt with by those 

in command of the army a nd t h e na tion. " ~·lhere is our army that 

they le t the enemy scour t he country and do as t hey 

please?" asked many border re s idents . 41 Believing that the 

purpose of t he government a nd the militar y was to ensure the 

protection of United States citizens, Adams County residents 

were sorely dis a ppointed in t he l aE,g a rd mobili zat ion of 

defenders to t h e area . This disap~ointnent adde d greatly to 

their po li t ic a l dis satisfaction with t he nart y in power and 

may have contr ibuted to the unwillingness to offer six months 

of their lives to the service of t h e state. 

Man y reasons h ave be e n g iven for Lee ' s decision to 

risk lengthy supply and commun i c ations lines in an invasion 

of the North. Those that are relevant to a study of this small 

Pennsylvania coun ty are several . The rising peace sentiment 

in the North b y the beg inning of the third year of war fare had 

not remained a secret s outh of t he Mason-Dixon lin e . It was 

~ett b 41 [Sally Robb:ins Broadhead], "The Diary of a Lady of 
ichys urg, Pennsylvania, From June 15 to July 15, 1863, '.' !) . 8. 

Cal olson Collection, Henry E. Huntin3 ton Library, San !.!arino, 
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Lee 's opini n that the So u th " s h o ul d n eglect no h onorable means 

of dividing and weaken ing our e nemi e s [by] 8iv[ing] all the 

encourag emen t we can . to the ri s ing pea ce p arty of the 

North .1142 "The s ands o f the Con fe d e racy was running out in 

triumphs " a nd , in s pite o f numerous so u t h ern victories, those 

kil led in ba t t l e we r e i ncreasing l y irrep l a c eable . 43 1Jhether 

or n ot Lee was spe c ifi c a l ly aware of the war weariness in Ad ams 

Coun ty i s open to deb ate; b u t h e kn ew o f its growing strength 

throughout the eastern states gen e r a lly and surely of its 

stren g th thro ughout Pennsylvani a . A sub stan t ial portion of 

Adams County had b egun its swin g away fr om the national Admin

istration by t his t ime a nd t hus p e rha ps contributed to the 

attractivenes s of a Rebel dr ive northward_44 The a gricultural 

productivity of the reg ion must als o have been of interest to 

the tall a nd e rect southern commander in search of provisions 

for his me n and animal s . 45 

42Gene ral Robe r t E . Lee to Pres ident Je f ferson Davis, 
June 10, 1 86 3 , Of ficial Records, Series I, Vol. XX.VII, part 
II, p. 881. 

43Glenn Tucker, High Tide a t Get tysburg : The Campaign 
in Pennsylvania (New Yor~k-:~~B-o~b~b-s~1~1e_r_r ~i ~l=l""'--o:C~o-.-,~1~9~5~~g~)-,-p-.-1~7~ _ _._.__ 

44Bradley, p. 160. 

i . 4~0ther reasons Lee is believed to have had for his 1 863 
nvasion include (1) the desire to relieve the pressure on Rich

~~nd and the surrounding countryside, so long unable to harvest 
ths_crops, (2) the wish to make U. S . forces shift some of 
a :ir troops from beleaguered Vicksburg , (3) t he p ressure such 
of ov; ~ould place on Washington w!1ich was constantly in fear 
an ~ffe e~ take-over, and (4) the morale building quality that 

ensive would have on the men of his army . 



Throughout the second week of June, southern· cavalry 

units previously mentioned, roamed through Adams and neigh

boring counties unchecked. 46 Acquisitions of supplies and the 

severing of northern communications were their major functions 

and very little destruction of p rivate property was recorded. 

This would remain largely true once the infantry appeared. 
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Under order s f rom General Lee to respect the property and con

di tion of non-combatan ts, southern fo rces displayed a discipline 

and orde r uncommon in such a l arge and essentially non

professional army .47 

At nearly t hree o'clock on Friday , June 26, as the warm 

afternoon sun dappled the grass beneath the peach trees of 

Sherfy's orchard just south of the town, southern cavalry troops 

entered Gettysburg from the northwest. An hour later they were 

joined by ' Brigadier General Jubal Early's brig ade of 2500 

infantrymen, fresh from a skirT!li sh with a unit of Pennsylvania 

militia which had included the recent Gettysburg recruits.48 

The experienced southerners had easily scattered the raw units 

in a brief encounter a fe w miles southwest of the town. Once 

46small groups o f local militia did clash with the 
Rebels just south of Gettysburg and at Carlisle in Cumberland 
County, but with no sir,nificant results. 

. 47General Orders No. 72, Headquarters, Army of Northern 
Virginia, June 21 1863 Official Records, Vol. XXVII, pt. 3, 
pp, 912-913. ' ' 

b 48Following the skirmish, which the experienced Rebels 
w!~:hed off in less than an hour, these Gettysburg recr~its 
th returned to Harrisburg, where they remained throughout 

e rest of the invasion. 



in Gettysburg , t he Rebels set fire to seventeen railway cars 

which remained at the station after first removing two 
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t housand highly valued army rations. The r ailroad bridge over 

Rock Creek toward Hanover Junction to the east was also put to 

the torch . But the le an , slif.htly stooped Early k ept his 

troops under control and no real danage was done to the town . 

A lis t of goods was ~resented to town leaders, along with the 

demand t ha t the borough sunply those articles t o t he invaders.49 

Two members of the town council protested that as most of the 

are a ' s we a lth had been transported to the nor t heast, fulfill

ment of these demands was impossible . The tobacco-chewing 

Early did not for ce the i s sue and had his troops on the road 

to York b y s uns et . Th e vill ages of New Berlin and Calcedonia 

were also visited by the bearded leader's troop s that evening. 

This produced the one si?,nificant diver~ence from the protec

tion ext ende d to private oroperty. The Calce donia Iron Works, 

owned by abolitionist Thaddeus Steve n s, was burned by southern 

troops on their way eastward. 

49According to the a ccount o f Mi cheal Jacobs in his 
Notes on the Rebel I nvasion, p. 5, the goods demanded by Early 
rncluded : (1) 1200 lb . sugar, (2) 600 lb. coffee, (3) 60 barrels 
fl?ur, (4) 1000 lb. salt, (5) 7000 lb. bacon, (6) 10 barrels 
(~)skey, (7) 10 barrels onions, (8) 1000 pairs of shoes, and 

1
. 500 hats, all o f which valued approximately $6,000. In 

$5
leu

0 
of_the above merchandise, Early said he would accept 

• 00 in cash . 
We When Rebel troops entered Chambersburg earlier in the 
Wh!~h one of their prime demands had been a sup-ply of sauerkraut, 
and h~hey expected to find readily among the German population 
quic: l.c~ was effective in fighting off scurvy . They we1:e 
Tillle ~y informed, according to Alexander K. ~1cClure in his Old 
noSj otes of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia : John C. ~~Jins ton :Co. , 

• that were there a barrel of sauerkraut anywhere near the 
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Terrified by the nrospe c ts of the Conf ederate approach, 

a l a r g e number of borde r res ide n ts, bot h Pennsy lvanians and 

Aar y lande rs, h a d fled t o Har ri s burg a nd Phil a d e l phi a the week 

b efore. Perched high atoo wagon s packed with valuables, their 

lives t ock driven a l on side, families left homes and farms to 

the mercies o f the intruders . Bu t those who remained behind 

found the enemy not n ear ly so f iendish a s they had imagined. 

And not all, o f course , h a d such preconce ived notions. One 

southern colonel wro te his wi fe o f the re ception the Confed

erates were receivinf, t h at summer : 

The peop le . . a r e no t p l eas e d to see us, but 
they are not demonstrative in t heir hatred or very 
shy in their trea t ment to us . As no maltreatment is 
permitted, and no p ill ag e of o t he r t han their live
stock, they almost seem fri endly. SO 

He wrote that he had ~ound little to admire in the predomi

nantly German or "Pennsylvania Dutch" residents of the area, 

observing that "no signs of social refinement" were evident.51 

While Rebel troops either rested at Chambersburg or 

marched toward Harrisburg or York that final weekend of June 

1863, the principal question on the minds of Pennsylvania 

citizens concerned the whereabouts o f the Union Army . Under 

the cormnand of General Joseph Hooker, that body had begun to 

t own in the late J~ne heat, they would have f ound it rather 
quickly. 

p. 18Li-. 

ed . , Letters from Lee's 
in and out of the Army o f Virg inia 
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make slow northern progress and by Saturday evening, June 27, 

had crossed the Potomac and progressed to the Maryland city of 

Frederick. The followin i day, due to a military dispute 

between the clean-shaven Hooker and General-in-Chief of the 

Army Henr y W. Halleck, Hooker's resignation had been accepted 

and the Army of the Potomac had its sixth Civil War corrnnander, 

General George Gordon Meade. 

White of hair and beard by this juncture in the war, 

Robert E. Lee received intelligence on Meade's appointment and 

Federal troop movements late that same Sunday night. From his 

headquarters tent in Messersmith's Woods, a popular local 

picnic spot just south of Chambersburg, the swift-acting Lee 

disoatched orders to outlying troops for a countermarch south

ward. The Cashtown area, down the hard-surfaced Chambersburg 

Pike toward a small town named /";ettysburf,, was to be the point 

of concentration. 

In the sunny freshness of Monday morning, Gettysburg 

residents must have felt a sudden chill as mounted soldiers 

again were seen riding into their anxious borough. How 

relieved they must have felt when they recognized the familiar 

blue uniforms of the Army of the Potomac. Two-thirds of 

General John Buford's division of four thousand had arrived 

and spent the day patrolling the countryside. On Tuesday·, 

June 30 f , a · ter sighting a Confederate scouting party approach-

ing from the Cl b 1am ersburg area, the troops bivouacked on the 

Chambersburg Pike about a mile and a half north of the town. 



One prominent Gettysburg residen t wrote of the view ' ~f the 

situation from within the town: 

On Tuesday night, whils t we lay duwn to sleep· as 
usual , there were not less than 78,00 0 men within 12 
miles of us . . From the positions of the two 
armies; from the fact that all roads from all the 
surrounding country converge in the t own of Gettysburg 

. i t became eve r yday more probable that the storm 
of war would burst over our heads.52 

But in spite of the tactical advan tages to b e f ound in the 

coun tryside around Gettysburg, the first confront ation there 

appears to have occurred without consummate military planning. 

An advertisement for sho s, boots, and o t her articles 

appear ing in the weekl y Gettysburg Compiler attracted the 

attention of division commander Harry Heth . 5 3 Union cavalry 

force s were known to have been patrolling in the area south

east of Chambersburg, a long wi th a few local militia units . 
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But the presence o f Federa l infantry, thou gh reported on June 30, 

had been discounted as un likely. Thus in the pre-dawn darkness 

of July 1, 1863, Confederate infantry colurrms stepped onto the 

stone and gravel Chambersburg Pike, headed for Gettysburg. 

Dew yet sparkled in t he pale sunshine as tree bark and 

bone fragments splintered amidst t h e crack ing of gunfire. It 

was just after nine o'clock when Heth's division of Hill's Corps 

clashed against the Union picke t line s.54 Determined to hold 

p, 4. 

52Micheal J acobs, "The Battle of Gettysburg," pp. 228-229. 

53.,s . pr1.ng Styles," Gettysburg Compiler, June 30, 1863, 

5lc 
been . . ·The exact time of the commencement of battle has not 
Other~n tlisputably pinpointed. Some accounts place it at 9:00 a.m., 

as early as 8:30 or as late as 10:00 a.m . 
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onto the town until the arrival of Major-General John H. 

Reynolds, approximately eight miles to the south, dark-eyed 

John Buford observed the action from the cupola of the theolog

ical seminary. Dark-eyed and bearded, John Reynolds with his 

First Corps, began a rriving about ten o'clock and were in force 

by eleven, relieving the Union cavalry in their outmatched 

fight against the rapidly muliplying enemy forces. 55 Dispersing 

troops to cover areas of McPherson's and Oak Ridges and the 

railroad cut north of the town, full-faced General Abner 

Doubleday was approached during the morning b y an elderly 

gentleman of seventy-one years, carrying an old squirrel rifle. 

The man was Gettys burg citizen John Burns who requested per

mission to join the hotly fightin ~ Union troops. He was given 

a position in the concealing woods of McPhe rson's Ridge, near 

the position of the famous Iron Brigade. l•Jounded in five 

places, a leg injury being the most serious, this act was to 

turn the ex-cobbler into the citizen hero of Gettysburg. 

By the middle of the afternoon two of Ewell's 
Divisions . . and two of Hill's . were linked 
up in a wide semi-circle north and west of Gettysburg) 
The Federals were .:-,ow threatened on two fronts . . . 6 

The Union re treat through the streets of Gettysburg 

began around three, closely followed by the pursuing southerners, 

Re 55 Before a ll his troops arrived, the much admired 
Ynolds lay dead, the victim of a Rebel sharpshooter. 

56 (Harr· b Edward J . Stackpole, They ~1e t at Gettysburg, 
1.s urg: Stackpole Co., 195 6), pp . 138-139. 



who then assumed possession o f the t own. By the time "the 

declining sun n eared the verge o f the horizon and the clouds 

[hanging] about its disk [became] magnifice n t ly tinged with 

golden light, " e nemy troops were encamped in the churches, 

houses, and new courthouse o f t :1e in credulous t m•m. 5 7 

Tall and dign if i e d, Lee h ad a r rived in Ge ttysburg soon 

after his troop s h a d taken possession of the t own and the 

Confederate line was established. Running north and south 
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along the ri s e known as Seminary Ridge--a mile t o the west and 

parallel to the fo rmin g Union line-- t he s outhern troop forma

tion curved eastward just nor th o f t he seminary and ran through 

the cen ter of the fr i ghtened town . ~fuere t h e Re bel line curved 

to the east , a small stone house leased b y a slight, elderly 

widow b ecame t he headquar ters of the Army o f Northern Virginia .5 8 

The nor the~n troops re8 rouped on a slow-rising ridge 

to the ast of Gettysbur ~ , name d for Evergreen Cemetery which 

was located on its northeastern slope , and upon Culp's Hill, 

northeast of t h at. The recen tly appo inte d Union corrnnander, 

irascible George Gordon Meade, arrive d on his horse Baldy 

around midni ght. A on e - story, white-washed wooden cottage on 

the eastern slope of Cemetery Ridge was chosen as the center 

fo r the Union Battle command.59 

5 7 .. R . . f b " I H em1n1sce n ces o the Gettys urg Battle, Lippincott s 
_agazine, July 1 , 188 3, p . 58. 

St 
58

This house was leased fr om Congressman Thaddeus· evens b "-1 Y ~-rs. Maria Thomoson. 

59n . 
11s was the home of Mrs. Lydia Leiste r. 
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As the graying Meade was sett l i n g in to hi s headquarters 

receiving r epor t s of the day's act ions, on the moonlit slopes 

to the northeast, "the dark t ur f was blo t ched with darker forms 

that lay mo tionle ss a nd stil l . " 60 Yet o t h ers ,vrithed from 

gap ing wounds, begg ing into t he d a rkness for a drink of water . 

Many mor e would join t hese ranks before t h e f ields of Gettys

burg were aga i n silent. 

Battle corrrrnence d the fol lowing afternoon in Sherfy's 

pe ach orchard just south o f the Adams county seat. Around 

four o'clock, Rebe l troops of reluc tan t General James A. 

Longs treet's Second Corps attacked t he waiting federals. The 

tide of battle raged back and f orth from the peach orchard to 

a nearb y whea t fie ld . A s h arp rocky f ormat ion known as Devil's 

Den was taken fr om Union sharp s hooters by t hose of the southern 

army and the hill known as Round Top was taken as well. Little 

Round Top, almost lost by t he northern troops, was saved, thus 

protecting the Union flank from Confederate artillery. By the 

setting o f the s un on Thursday, July 2, Federa l troops, freshly 

reinforced, were fighting within a tighter , easier to control 

formation than were Le e 's men, now spreading out over a five 

mile front. 

Friday morning dawned bright and hot. Troops on both 

sides sweltered in the burning sun, waiting to again take up 

60 11 R · · em1.n1.scences of the Gettysburg Battle," p. 58. 
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their arms . A Rebe l a r t i l l ery barrage b e gan a round' one o'clock 

in the afternoon. I t was met b y a n equa l ly fierce s~lvo from 

Cemetery Ridge . An hour and f orty - fi v e minu te s l a ter, the 

as sault known as Pick e tt 's Charg e made i ts way ac ro ss a mile 

wi de f ront, unprotecte d b y covering t r ee s or concealing 

elevat i ons_6 l Man y f ell as t hey appro a ched the f iring federal s. 

Some d i d mak e i t to the Union l i n es, on ly t o f ind that they 

l acked back-up s u ppor t ; in l e ss t h an h a l f a n hour the south ern 

troops were f a ll i n g back t oward Seminar y Ri dge. Some were usin5 

t he s t ocks o f the i r ri f l es as c r u tches as they qu i ck ly made 

t hei r way past dead and bleeding comrades . Th e mi l i tary Batt l e 

of Get t y sburg , save a few c avalry sk irmish e s and some mutual 

sniping as the Rebels depar te d o ve r t h e n ex t t wo days, had come 

to an end. Through t h e g ray, disma l r a ins of July 4, 5, and 6 , 

the armies' of the warr ing n at ion withdrew s ou t hward. The care 

of thousands of wounded soldiers a n d the repair o f the war

scarred county then fell , in l arg e par t , to those who lived 

there. 

61Though known through history as "Pickett's Charge, 
this extraordi nary military offe nsive was actually in the 
command of General James A. Longstreet , Pickett's superior. 

An earlier ac t ion, which had occurred to the rear of 
~u~p' s Hill throughout the morning of the third, was to have 

a the effect of nlacing that sec t ion o f the Union line in 
~ Pin~er's grip wi t h the f rontal attack of the afternoon. By th~~ :lock, however, the Confederates who had held a grip on 
be n:-on breast works of the early dawning of the day had 

8 ~n dislodged. They were in no advantageous position to make 
vai!ar assault in conjunction with the one moving across the 

ey at the Un ion front . 
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CHAPTER II 

"IT'S NOT THE SAHE OLD QUIET PLACE"62 

For three days beneath a siz z ling July sun the Army of 

the Potomac and the Army of Northe rn Virginia battled over the 

lime and sandstone soil of southern Pennsylvania. Dense black 

smoke spread out from the arenas of death while the citizenry 

of Gett y sburg sat wide-eyed and tense in candle-dim cellars. 

Emerging durinE lulls in the fighting and at night, bewildered 

townsfol k fo und their ne at little community "strewn over with 

clothes, blankets, knapsacks, cartridge boxes, dead horses, and 

the bodies of . men 1163 Not every one remained in the 

town, however. Some ha.d fled at the first sign of invasion, 

others si~ce the opening of the b a tt le had gone to friends and 

relatives in a n ore distant section of tm,m or in the country

side. In some cases, families evacuated a number of times as 

the combat area spread wider. Those who remained within the 

62 Jeanie ~cCreary, Reflections of the Battle of Gettys~6~, ed . Ra lph S . Shay (Lebanon : Lebanon Historical Society, 
H" ) , . P. 28!~ . Eyewitness Accounts Folder, Adams County 
istorical Society, Gettysburg, Pa. 

Get 63 [ Sally Robbins Broadhead] , "The Diary of a Lady of 
nn tysburg, Pennsyl v A.nia, from June 15 to July 15, 1863 . " 
Sa~ ~4-~5. Nicholson Collection, Henry E. Huntinr;t on Library, 

• arino, Cal . 



lines o f battle sometimes ,vatched as their abs ent n'~ighbors' 

possessions bec ame spoils of war. 

Part of . r1ast night I . we watched the 
Rebels rob t h e house oDoosite . The family had le f t 
sometime during t h e day, a n d the robbers must have 
gotten al l they l eft in the house. They went fr om 
~he r:arr et t~ t h e ce~lar; a a nd lo a din ~ up th5L

1
_p lunder 

in a l a r ge, . our - hors e wa
0

on, drove it o ff. 

One log hou se on µest ~iddle Street was torn apart to be used 

as brea stworks a nd the partitions between several row houses 
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on t hat same street were t orn f rom t he second f loor area.65 

Thes e row houses were occupied b y Rebel s h arpshooters who 

wished to have easi e r mobility in sigh tin g the Federals on 

cu:p ' s Hill. Occupied houses , however, i n accordance with 

General Le e 's orders, were rarely disturbed beyond the impress

men t of military nec e ssities . 

Deserted houses als o serve d as shelters for the 

southern soldiers, though t his was a lso true of some houses 

that had no t bee n abandoned. ~eneral Lee took !!aria Thompson's 

house as his headquar ter s, while General Ewell was variously 

renorted t o h ave settled into one of the town's churches 0r in 

a house owned b y a ~fr. Blocher. 66 The ~ettysburg College, the 

64 rbid., o. 11, . 

r. 65nary rJarren F'astnacht, Memories of the Battle of 
~ttysburg (n. p., 1928), Adams County Historical Society, 
settysburg, Pa. 

in p 
66

Gle~n Tucker , H~gb__I_ide at Gettysburg: The Campai8n 
Teotennsyl vania (New York: Bo'bos Merrill Co. , 1958) , p. ~11; 
the ~nel ~rthur C. Frer:iantle], "The Battle of Gettysburg . and 
of a~pai9n in Pennsylvania, from the Extract of the Diary 
Bla~~ nglish Officer Present with the Confederate Army," 
~'s Magazine (September 1863), 381. 
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Oscar McHilla n house on Seminary Ridge, and the seminary 

building itse lf also hous e d Con fe derates. Farm houses, too, 

situated along the lines o f battle were occupied from time to 

time, sometimes alternate ly serving as cover for sharpshooters 

of both armies a s the f or t unes of battle shift ed back and for th. 

Bleeding men were everywhere, in the town, at the 

seminary, in the little fa rmhous e s and the bullet-riddled barns, 

beneath g rove s of trees, a nd in the open fields. The Union 

tJedical Corps had established 113 emerg ency stations, one of 

which was st up at the Jacob Weikert house near the base of 

Little Round Top, where nearly ei i ht hundred seriously wounded 

men were tended. 67 Amputations, the most corrnnon treatment for 

the low, gapin g wounds suffered b y most soldiers, were done on 

the k itchen table.68 Confederate surgeons also worked against 

enormous odds as those judged capable of survival were brought 

into the imp rovised hospitals. 69 

67Alleman, p. 83; J. A. Curran , "Billing s at Gettysburg," 
New England Journal of Medicine, CCLXIX (July 1962), 23-27. 

68i:,Jhen available, anesthetic for severe onerations was 
administered by soakinf. a rag in chloroform and piacing it in 
a hollow horn which was then placed over the patient's nose and 
mouth. Other than amputation, the two most common treatments 
ondthe field of battle involved resectioning of injured wrists 
an elbows and the removal of lead or splintered bone. 

69 w In most cases, those believed beyond medical help 
thre simply laid aside. Little enough time could be found for 

ose who seemed likely to survive. 



A number of t hose who participated in t he b'attle and 

some whose names l ater appeared on casualty lists of July 1, 
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2 , or 3, were no strangers to Adams County . On e of the 

Confederates killed on the slopes of Culp's Hil l was young 

Wesley Culp , Gettysburg born and raise d . 7o Company A of the 

26th Pennsylvania Volunteers, First Brigade, Second Division 

of the Third Corps under t h e command of f1ajor General Daniel E. 

Sick les, which f ought on the Union left , consisted of a large 

numb e r of former Gettysb urg College studen ts and graduates. 71 

Though their presence is not unques t ionable proo f that some of 

their number were injure d , g iven the ferocity of the battle , 

it seems unreasonable to ass ume that all may have escaped . 72 

70The other Gettysburg native known t o have joined in 
the battle on the side of the South was Henry Wentz . Both 
Wentz and Culp h a d g one to Virginia as salesmen f or the Gettys
burg c arriage industry and formed l astin g ties with that area's 
political ideals. 

71Fortenbaugh, p. 181 . 

72Revis ed Repor t of t he Select Commi ttee Relative to 
the Soldiers' Nation al Ce~ete r y Together wi th Accompanying 
~me.nts as ReEorted to the House of Repr e s entative s of the 

onnno1:w~9-_il~ _or Pennsylvania, by David C. Wills, Ch airman. 
lHarrisburg: Singerly & Myers, State Printers, 1865), pp. 21-38. 
~enty-three members of the 26th Pennsy lvani a Volunteers are 
listed among those lying in the National Cemetery at Getty sburg, 
two of them are known to have been members of Company A. As 
some were not identif i ed beyond their regiment, either in name 
0
1r

1 
company, it is possible that others of that company also 

e there. 
in J Another Gettysburg citi z en may have served at Gettysburg 
by Ruty 1863. Michael Murray Mi ller, according to an article 
in C ~ :rt K. Murry a nd Warren v7 . Hassler, Jr. , "Gettysburg Farmer,_" 
1861:vil W1;r History, III (June 1957): 179-187, served from 
eserlS64 in Compa ny K of the 1st Regiment of the Pennsylvania 

Getty:buCorps. That regiment and company were present at 
rg. 
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In addition, John S. Web er of the 143rd Pennsylvania Volunteers 

and John Burns, the citizen who o ffe red his services on the 

first day of battle, w re other Get ty sburg natives to be injured 

while actively taking part in t he battle . 7 3 

But a small number of n on - comb atants als o came to harm 

during those three days of heat and smoke . As the white 

billowy clouds lazed over the heatin8 landscape early on the 

morning of July 3, a stray bullet ente red the door of a brick 

house on Baltimore Street . It was not the first bullet to 

strike the walls as Rebel sharp shooters in the Rupp Tannery 

exchanged shot s with the Uni on picket line r unning behind the 

house. But th is time twenty - year-old Virginia Wade fell to 

the floor , dead. Though the only civilian to die directly 

as a result of flying steel and le ad during the battle, Jenny 

Wade was not t he tmvn' s only casualty . Soon after the Rebel 

troops had taken possession of Get tysburg on 1-Tednesday after

noon, another young woman died in the b a s ement of her parents' 

home. She had just g iven birth to her first child and in spite 

of the efforts of two Union soldiers who left the safety of the 

cellar in search of a doctor, she remained unattended. 7lf Though 

S . 73Mrs. John Slentz, "Local Homan Fled with Mother to 
t>~m~~~ry Here," Get~burg Times, 1938 Anniversary Edition, 

Rem· . 74Rosamond D. Rhone, "At Gettysbure Battle: A True 
wom iniscence," Col lier's (July 25, 1914) , 10. The deceased 
onl an was t~e author's older sister , for which Bertha is the 
ascy na~e given. Whether Rhone was her maiden name cannot be 
her:rtlafined as there is no indication a s to whet her the author 

e was married or not. Two area students who served in 



death in childbirth was a rather f requent occurrence in the 

nineteenth century and it can by no means be ascertained that 

the woman could have survived had medical attention been 

available, the fact remains that no help arrived through the 

rain of ball and lead i n t he streets beyond. 
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Two men of the town rece ived bullet wounds while trying 

to remove wounde d men t o more secure sur roundin3 s. R. F . Mcllheny, 

whose adverti sement for shoes and boots had attracted the 

attention of Hill's Co rp s on July 1, and a Mr . Lehman of Getty s

burg Coll ege we re both injured in t h e leg .75 A third gentleman , 

A. M. Whet stone , a rece.n t g raduate of the seminary was injured. 

in the foot while sitting on the p orch of a boarding house 

within the t own. 76 None o f t h ese wo unds was of a severe nature. 

Several times during the mon t hs that f ollowed the battle, 

more casua lties were adde d to Gettysburg 's list . A number of 

county r e sidents, some o f them children, were k illed or severely 

the Union Army at Ge tty sbur g were later reported as having 
ex-pired . Though his re g imen t is no t g iven, William McGre·w of 
MUJT1IT1asbur g wa s a nnounced dead in the Gettysburg Compiler of 
Au~ust 3, 1863 . Sg t . Emanue l M. Shult z , Comµany G of the 75th 
Ohio Volunteer s, whose fami l y r es ide d at York Spring s, was 
reported dead in t h e Como i l e r o f J anuary 4 , 1864. 

75 Following s tandard practices of nineteenth century 
newspaners when re a de r s were iik elv to be accmain t ed with the ne . J • 

be rson men tioned, t he Christia n name of "}fr. LehITJ.an" has not 
en repor ted i n a n y o f t he a ccounts of his woundinr;. 

t o Mr. 
76

Th e i n it i a ls "A. M." a. r e the only designations given 
Whets t on. His f ull name rema ins unreported. 
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injured while attempting to open unexploded shells found about 

the battle site. One small boy was killed while playing with 

an older brother who shot him with a rifle found lying in the 

streets of the tovm. 77 More frequently, the accidents occurred 

as the injured parties were trying to open unexploded shell 

casings in an attempt to acquire the powder inside.78 

By the time the fighting had ended Friday evening, 

other problems had be gun to make themselves known throughout 

the town . Nearly all the streams near the battlefield had 

become tinged with a reddish hue; in many places, no clean 

water could be found. And a number of the usually bountiful 

wells of the area had been pumped dry to meet the needs of 

thousands of thirsty and wounded men. 

Food, too, had become a problem. Though nineteenth

century food storaee practices would usually enable a family 

to have several months of provisions in stock, the county 

was unprepared to deal with so hungry a group of visitors. 

What had no t been shipped north, hidden, or impressed by 

the Confederate cavalry was quickly devoured by the men of 

: 7"Warning," Gettvsburg Star and Banner, quoted in 
the Harrisburg Evening Telegraph, July 20, 1863, p. 3. 

th 78At least three other p ersons were killed throughout 
th~ area a~d three lost fi n gers or hands as the result of 
th sGpractice. Accounts of their occurrence may be found in 
an~ j,ettysburg Compiler, July 27, 1863; September 14, 1863; 

une 20, 1864. 



bo t h a r mies . One woma n wrote o f t he food problem as early as 

July 2: 

All tha t d ay our house was full of soldiers all 
wanting something to ea t. That day we g ave them 
everything we h a d and what do y ou t hink we had to 
eat the rest of the week ? Why nothing but bread, 
molasses and co ffee wi t hou t mi lk . I f the Rebels had 
stayed any time a t a ll, we wo uld certainly have 
starved . . . 79 

If the lady did indeed h a v e bre a d she was luckier t han many 

in the town who wro t e of having no y east during this time 

and having t o s ett l e f or biscuits. Among those who were 

children during this p eriod and who later wrote accounts of 

their experiences, few re ferences can be found in re8ard to 

a food shortag e. Pe r haps it can be assumed that their 

parents were sufficient l y able to supply enough fo od to them 

that the excitement o f t he week's ev8nts left little room for 

the consideration of meager meals . For nUI"lerous accounts of 

Adams County adul t s attest to the fact that meals we r e not the 

fare most were accus t omed to. " Many families lived on short 

rations for days" was one man's recollection. 80 And another 

woman wro te of the problem of feeding the thousands of wounded 

left by friend a nd f o e a like . 

. no food has been served . [to the wounded] . . • 
f~r several days. The little we have will not go far 
with so many .. . a poor prisoner came to the door and 
asked me to give him some [thing to eat] for he had 
had nothing . . for the pas t two or three days. 8 1 

79McCreary, p . 281 . 

80Micheal Jacobs, "The Battle of Gettysburg," p. 242. 

81
Broadhead, p. 20. 
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While many hardships were shared by the res'idents of 

the area, one group had a particular cause for anxiety during 

the period of invasion. These were the 474 blacks in Adams 

County. Fearing a forced trip south at the hands of the 

invading Confederates, many area blacks fled northward toward 

Harrisburg or eastward toward Philadelphia, at the first 

approach of the enemy. Among these was Owen :Zobinson, sexton 

of the Presbyterian Church and a local restaurant owner.82 
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Some fled into the mountains with their own or their employers' 

livestock for the duration of the crisis. 

The fear of these people was substantially justified 

in Franklin County when Jenkins' men first a~peared in early 

June. It has been estimated that nearly fifty blacks of that 

area, both escaped slaves and free-born, were rounded up by 

the cavalry and sent southward.83 Some were free d by the 

intercession of white residents, but others were not so lucky. SLf 

One Gettysburg black, known only as Mrs. Hartzell's 

servant, experienced some difficu l ties during t he battle. 

While fleeing the Hartzell home on the Chambersburg Pike as 

!l 82charles M. 1::kCurdy, Qett.Y.?~~rg__: A Memoir (Pittsburgh: 
- eed & 1·7ittinr; Co., 1929), p. 19. 

83 
1 . Jacob Hoke, p. 108. In some cases, tho se who had not 

bu ed h1.d themse 1 ves in the 8 rowin g whe a tf ie lds about Chambers
rg, surrendering only wheD sho t at by the pursuing Rebels. 

84"N , ... . egroes Taken So nth. ' Chambersburr- Franklin (Pa.) 
v0S1t , ---,,c-x---:-:--,,.-,~·~' ---=----'---~ ~· or_y (Chambersburg , Pa .) June 29, 1~63, D. 1. 
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shot and she ll beg an to fall uncomfortably close, Rebel soldiers 

s t opped the black woma n with her employer, say ing "What are you 

doing wi t h her? She 's g o t t o go along with us."8.5 The protests 

o f Mrs. Hartzell and the assistance of a wounded southern officer 

s av e d t he bl a ck woma n from the loss of her freedom. No Gettys

burg black s a re known to have been sent south during this 

period , though quite a number who fled during the invasion panic 

did not return t o the town. 

Sunday morning , July 5, dawned gray and wet as heavy 

rains sen t rivulettes of blood through the streets of Gettysburg. 

Federal t roops continued the burial duties which had kept them 

occupied t hrough the steady downpour of the previous day. The 

Army of Nor t hern Virg inia was already on its way down the muddy 

roads leading to Hagerstown and Taneytown, Maryland. Mud

splattered building s and deep ruts in the soft roads and fields 

marked the departure routes of overflowing ambulance wagons, 

marching infan t ry , and galloping horses. Federal pursuit beg an 

on Monday, t he sixth, as the cautious General Meade led his 

troops away f rom the now ravaged landscape of Adams County. 

In every direc t ion which the eye might glance, the 

horrors of battle left shadows upon one's memory .. Thousands of 

bodies lay swoll en and blackening amid the chaos of abandoned 

85 Cl i f ton Joh nson, "The Black Servant Maid," Battle
Adven t ures (Bos t on: n . p., 1915) . Ey ewitness Accounts 

er, Adams Coun ty Historical Society, Gett ysburg , Pa . 
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haversacks, c a nteens, trousers, caps, ammunition boxes, broken 

wheels, and discarde d weap onry. Along Seminary Ridge where the 

northern 

. shells and shot had struck dur:i.n ?- the cannon
ade of th e t hird, t h e tre c h d cast their trunks and 
branches a s if they had been icicles 

.. All along the bulle t - stormed woods of Culp's 
Hill were inters?ersed lit tle patches of fre sh earth, 
raised a foot or so above the surrounding g round . 
and nearby, upon a tree whose bark had been smoothed by 
an axe, written in red chalk would b e the words . . 
"75 Rebels buried h ere. 11 86 

The once order ly little commun ity h a d disappeared 

beneath the smoke clouds of b attle, emerg ing dazed and bleed

ing in the rains that followed . Though medical aid for the 

twenty-one thousand wounded men left in their care arrived 

a few days after the las t crackle of gunfire, the great burden 

of restoring the county and the town fell to the residents of 

the area. It was a slow process; laborers were few. Many in 

the county had fields to care for after a week's ne~lect. 

Some returned to their ho~es only to find a number of unex

pected chores awaiting them. At one farm, hogs had been 

butchered in the parlor, their blood splattered throughout 

the lower rooms. Feathers from slashed bed-ticking lay 

scattered about and charred chair leg s lay in the firenlace. 87 

A few returned to find no home at all. It seemed only natural 

Catt 86Frank Haskell, The Battle of Getto/sburg, ed. Bruce 
on (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, Co., 194 ), pp. 42-43. 

87 Beitler, p . 10 
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to attend first to the needs of one's own family. In addition, 

quite a few area residents were busily involved searching 

hospitals or shallow graves with visitors who had come in 

search of soldiers reported as casualties. Some, it seems, 

were profiteering. But a large number were working into the 

night, occupied with an overwhelming task. 

Union wounded, numbering 14,500 and 6,800 injured 

Confederates lay everywhere throughout the town.88 Boards 

were lain across church pews to accorrrrnodate the suffering; 

nearly every house sheltered them as well. At first there 

seemed a reluctance among some to care for the Rebel wounded 

but in most cases, connnon humanity overruled initial 

prejudices. 89 A larg e number of Confederates were cared for 

in the four-story seminary buildinF, which stood cracked and 

bullet-torn after its battering by Union artillery. 96 Confed

erates also lay in the rooms of Gettysburg College, with the 

books from that institution soaked through with blood, having 

served as pillows for some of the men.91 School houses, barns, 

88James Stuart Montgomery, The Sha~ing of a Battle: 
~ttysburg (Philadelphis : Chilton Co., 19 9), p. 193 

er 89 rn one case , a woman pushed the body of a dead Confed-
beat~ from a second-floor window to the ground below. Though 
derd usband argued that she should have more respect for the 

a, she wanted no part of this young Rebel. 

battl 90
The seminary stood al ong t he Confederate line of 

te and was thus one of the mor e sha ttered of the buildinp,s 
fed the town as the Union artillery pounded a gainst the 

erate troops. · -

91
0ne of the wounded Confederates who lay in Pennsyl

College was a man by the name o f Lewis Powell. 



and army tents were also t ransformed into emergency hospitals . 

where doctors were never in adequate supply. Though a contin

gent of medical personnel came from New York to aid the 112 

military physicians, little fait h was placed in the services 

of civilians.92 They were regarded as often unwilling to 

endure hardship or to g ive attention to any but the "capitol 

operations . " 

Aid be gan trickling into the tm,m after the first full 

reports of the battle appeared in northern newspapers on July 6. 

By the ninth, when railroad lines had been repaired, medicines, 

food such as canned meat and condensed milk, clothing, and 

bandages, as well as h ands t o assist with the nursing came 

pouring in. Some .women came to Gettysburg as individuals 

wishing to aid the suffering. 93 Others came in search of 

sons, husbands, or brothers reported as battle casualties. If 

the soldier was still a live, he was cared for by his family 

member. In some cases when he wa s not, the mother, wife, or 

sister remained to care for his still-living comrades. A group 

Powell was sent to a federal prison in Bal tirnore, was later 
released, and became known in history books as Lewis Payne, one 
of the convicted conspirators in the Lincoln assassination. 

92Union forces left 106 of these, the Confederates 
left 6. 

to G 93A list o f several g roups of women to independently go 
Pubi!ttysburg to nurs e the wounded anoeared in the Philadelphia 
tiie c ~edger, July 15, 1863 , p . 1. Among those listed were 
of 1

1~~1.es of the Philadelphia 14th Hard Association, a number 
the ~ l.e~ from Taneytown, Maryland, t he La dies Aid Society of 

Boc~sh7ngton County Society, memb8 rs o f the Delaware Relief 
l.at1.on, as well as a number o f orivate citiz ens. 

' 
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of Roman Catholic nuns, the Sisters of Mercy, came from 11aryland 

as soon as the rumors of battle had reached them. The sisters 

were primarily occupied in the theological seminary where so 

many young Confederates lay. 

But the largest number of helpine hands came from two 

organizations which were to bring enormous aid into the Gettys

burg area. The United States Sanitary Commission, established 

at the onset of the war to meet the needs of wounded soldiers, 

had established the first federal hospitals in existence.94 

Nurses from these hospitals began arriving in Gettysburg early 

in the week following the battle. 95 One woman who records 

her arrival as early as July 4 wrote of the "heaps of blood

stained straw" and of having seen "a line of stretchers a mile 

and a half in length," full of men awaiting medical attention.96 

But the Sanitary Commission , attached to the national government, 

did more than send nurses . Through this organ i zation, supplies 

94For more information conce rning the U. S. Sanitary 
Commission see Charles J. Stille ' s History o f the United States 
Sanitar Commission: The General Re ort of its Work Durin the 

Re el ion Pi adelp ia: J. B. Lippincott & 

95 rn fact, a wagon of the Sanitary CoTTlillission was only 
a few miles south of Gettysburg as the battle opened up on 
Juhly 1 and was the first medical aid the Union soldiers saw 
t ere. Twenty-five medical wagons of the Army o f the Potomac 
~hre ~etained by a bureaucratic order in Maryland for most of 

e first day's battle. 

Sylvia 96 sophronia E. Bucklin, Noble Women of the North, ed. 
G. Dannett (New York: Thomas Yoseloff, 1959), p. 256. 



donated by citizens of Washineton, Baltimore, Harrisburg, and 

Philadelphia, as well as those of many little corrrrnunities in 

between, were distributed to the thousands of sufferers. Over 

sixty tons of perishable goods, ice, meats, dairy products, 

and medicines were brought into Adams County in the wagons of 

the Sanitary Corrrrnission. 

Some of the supplies were also brought in by way of 
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the newly founded Adams Express Hospital Corps. This brain

child of a prominent Gettysburg citizen who saw the necessity 

for immediate aid, was _out into operation in the week following 

the battle. 97 This enabled the mountainous stacks of donations, 

piling up at various train depots to reach the needy more 

quickly than would otherwise have been possible. 

Tents belonging to the Sani t ary Commission were set 

up near the railroad station at the center of Gettysburg. 

They thus formed a link for the men between the hos11itals and 

the departing trains. Released from the temporary hos~itals 

by attendin3 doctors, it was u;:, to the wounded men to find a 

way to the railroad cars. Some arrived too late to ~et ~assage 

on one o f the two trains departing dail y . Thes e men were able 

to find shelter and sustenance in one of the three tents of 

the Sanitary Commission. 

July 97 "Adams Exp ress County Hospital Corps," New York Times, 
12, 19 63 , p. 1. 
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A second group , the Christian Commission, was a private 

organization involving t hree to four hundred men of various 

church congregations throughout the Union.9 8 ~ost of the 

nurses connected with this organization were church members who 

wished to donate their s e rvices in a time of emergency. They 

were not experienced as were many of those working for the 

Sanitary Commission, but at Gettysburg, every pair of hands 

which could carry a water pail or freshen a bandage brought 

the ordeal that much closer to an end. As was the case with 

the Sanitary Commission, this group of church volunteers served 

as distributors of goods donated by numerous congregations 

throughout the eastern North. While in Gettysburg, leaders of 

the Christian Corrrrnission employed the Schick Dry Goods Store 

for the storage and distribution of incoming food, clothing, 

bandages, · and crutches. 

An enormous amount of material aid poured into the 

town throughout the month of July and into August. All of it 

was the product of private donations and though local citizens 

certainly benefited, it was not actually donated with them in 

mind. The wounded soldiers suffering within the borders of 

Adams County were the intended recipients of the wholesome 

foods and clean clothing sent through the Sanitary and Christian 

Connnissions. These organizations came as near to emergency 

Bi 98For more information concerning the Christian Commis-
on,hsee Andrew B. Cross's The War and the Christian Commission 

t e War, the Battle of Gett sbur , and the Christian 
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relief associations as existed at the time, but a mass outpour

ing of goods for the aid o f non-combatants was unheard of. 

Many would possibly have resented such an action as "charity" 

and would have considered it insulting.99 The federal and 

state governments, reflecting the political attitudes of the 

day, had no hand in extending relief to the unsettled community. 

Even had such "charity" been respectable in 1863, 

certain factors may have adversely affe cted Union generosity 

to Adams County. These were the r umors, personal accounts, 

and news articles which surfaced soon after the battle regard

ing the reception received there by Union troops. The most 

famous of these accounts was that of L. L. Crounse, war corres

pondent for the New York Times who was present in Gettysburg 

July 1, 2, and 3. Crounse's article did much to tarnish the 

county's reputation. 

In the first place, the male citizens mostly ran 
away, and left the women and children to the mercy of 
their enemies. On t heir return, instead of lending a 
h elping hand to our wounded, and opening their houses 
to our famis h ed officers and soldiers, they have only 
manifested indecent haste to oresent their bills to the 
military a u thorities for payment of losses inflicted by 
[the] armies. 

One man yesterday presen t ed a Captain witn a bill 
for eighteen rails which his men had burned in cooking 
their coffee'. On the streets the burden of their talk 
is their losses--and speculations as to whether the 
government can be compelled to pay for this or that . 
Their charges, too, were exhorbitant--. . bread $1 
and even $1.50 per loaf ; twen ty cents for a bandage for 
a wounded soldier .. 100 

to 99This does not, however, rule out their willingrtess 
fel~ccept renumeration for damages and impressments, which many 

the government owed then1 due to not defending them properly. 

e\i l001. L. Crounse, "Our Special Army Correspondence," 
--.;,:__York Times J 1 9 1863 1 ·~--· u y , , p .. 



Local newspapers, of course, denounced the allegations as 

complete falsehoods, but Crounse was not alone in his charges. 

At least one letter to the editor of the New York Times con

curred with the reporter's opinions of eastern Pennsylvanians 

and an article appearing in the United Republican was also 

highly critica1.101 Written by the Reverend J. W. McFarlan 

who had traveled with Union troops at Gettysburg, the article 

told of the "low minded, selfish, avaricious farmers" who sold 

"bread for $1 a loaf" and charged "50¢ for a pie, $1 for a 

chicken, and 50¢ for a pint of buttermilk. 11102 One farmer 

is said to have approached General l~ade during the heat of 

the third day's battle demanding a voucher for damages done 

to his home and property. Union surgeons had appropriated 

his kitchen as an operating room and had turned his vegetable 

garden into a burial ground for the hundreds of severed limbs 

which were piling up beneath the window; someone should have 

to pay for the damage.103 

Those who came to the town to aid in the nursing had 

several derogatory remarks for the "evil beasts" of the area. 

l01To the Editor of the New York Times from Fiat 
Justitia, New York Times, July 26, 1863, p. 5. 

102"Anothe·r Libel on the People of Adams County," 
~ttysburg Star and Banner, August 13, 1863, p. 2. 

l0 3Bruce Catton, The Army of the Potomac, vol. 2 : 
fil.ory Road (New York: Doubleday & Co. , 1952), p. 309. 
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Harking in the hospital of the Sanitary Commission, one lady 

told of a "Dutchman" wh o had come by to get a look at the 

Rebels convalescing there. When asked why he had not helped 

to drive the Confederates from the town the farmer replied, 
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"A feller mi ght'er got hit!"l04 Another reported over-charging 

by local businessmen for such July necessities as ice, at 

twenty-five cents a pound.105 One local resident even recalled 

that "anyone who wanted to work could made big money [following 

the battle]. A man wouldn't turn around unless you gave him a 

dollar. 11 106 And numerous stories were circulated telling of 

the meanne ss involved in removing the wounded from the battle

field. A woman from Lancaster, Pennsylvania, in Gettysburg to 

help with the injured wrote that 

. the men of our hospital told us how, after 
lying t hree day s without anything to eat, and suffering 
great a gony from their wounds, five wounded men were 
charg ed twenty-five dollars (all they had in the world) 
for bringing t hem two miles into Gettysburg on an 
uncovered wagon without springs, whose every motion they 
thought would put an end to their sufferings. The next 
day t hree of the number died.107 

Such stories did little to enhance the area's reputation.108 

lO L~woo ls ey, p . 13 

105The ~atriot Daughters of Lancaster, Hospital Scenes Mter the Bat t le of Gettysburg (Philadelphia: Henry A'.Ashmead 
Ook & Job Prin t er, 1864 , p. 56. 

l06Johns on, "The Colored Farm Hand," p. 185. 

l0 7Patrio t Daughters of Lancaster, p. 55. 

"co lOS A case which added ammunition to the charges of 
C e~e

1
rheadism" i n the area involved Globe Hotel owner Charles 

· l ls and his s on John who made no attempt to disguise their 
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That some opportunism took place seems difticult to deny 

in the face of such extensive reports. But perhaps some of the 

actions took on a more callous hue than was actually the case. 

The discussions referred to by the New York Times correspondent 

Crounse regarding the damages incurred throughout the area appear 

only natural in the face of those fearing economic ruin. Crops 

were just ready to be harvested when the southern army came 

marching across the fields to do bat tle with Meade's troops. 

A number of buildings had been burned, and several bore the 

scars of shell and shot. To be concerned with finding a means 

of returning their homes to normal does not necessarily indicate 

any inhumanity toward the wounded and the dying. A number of 

male residents did flee the town as Rebel troops made their 

way down Chambersburg Street the Friday prior t o t he battle. 

But s ome of them were e~ployed in various federal and county 

posts such as the postmaster who fled with the mails and the 

treasurer who left with what county funds remained in the town. 

TI1e unkindness, self-interest, and opportunism displayed by 

some should not bring the entire community into disgrace. 

But the frequency with which these unp opular acts 

seem to have occurred, coupled with the area's poor showing 

Willingness to do business with the Confederates who occupied 
~~e town. While many were forced to open their businesses to 
them, few did it so cheerfully. For more on this incident see a/ account of John Wills, "Reminiscence of Three Days Battle 
Ad Gettysburg at the 'Globe Hotel,'" Eyewitness Accounts Folder, 

ams County Historical Society, Gettysburg, Pa . 
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. 
when invasion f ir s t threatened, p roduced ample ammunition for 

those who h a d not been so tested. It is possible that these 

incidents added to the difficulty met by Adams and other 

border coun t ies in later obtaining federal payments for 

damages incurred during the invasion.109 In spite of numer

ous r e bu t tals in the county press of the day, few outsiders 

took the word o f loc a ls over returning soldiers and volun

teer nurses who s p oke otherwise. 

Th e re was, however, a good deal of generosity on the 

part of Get t ysburg citi z ens followin~ t he ba t tle . Though the 

county residents received f ew words o f praise for their actions 

during that summer of 1863, a number o f visitors to the town 

spoke of the kindness of the ladies there toward both wounded 

soldiers and incoming civilians . Most houses were filled to 

capacity with soldiers' relatives and visiting nurses who could 

not find lodging in the four hotels of the town.110 And it 

was the ladies of these houses who urenared meals and offered 

109Beitler, p. 15. 

llOvarious references have been made to the number of 
hotels present in the t own at the time o f the battle . Some 
accounts mention four, others mention f ive. The four which 
are definitely known to have existed within t he town limits 
of Gettysburg are the Cumberland House, the r.1obe Inn, the 
Eagle Hotel, and the Wagon Hotel. The fifth may have been 

P
a .Place called Breans, which was located on the Baltimore 
ike outside the town. 



comfort to grieving relatives. One Gettysburg lady .wrote of 

the over-crowding in the town following the battle: 

Many persons have called today wanting lodging, but 
we cannot acconnnodate all. The town would not hold all 
who, from various motives, visit the battlefield, even 
if there were no wounded in it. Our house had been 
constantly full, and every house I know of has been, and 
is full. One who called told me that he had sat on a 
chair in front of a hotel last night, and was glad to 
get even such quarter.111 
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Whether ·there to aid in the care of strangers or rela

tives, out of simple curiousity, or to retrieve the body of a 

loved one, the thousands of visitors added great ly to the 

confusion of the town throughout the month of July. · A visiting 

nurse attested to the constant activity within Gettysburg 

throughout the day and night when she wrote of being awakened 

in the pre-dawn darkness by a constant rumbling of coffin

packed wagons on their way out of town.112 

Many of the dead were returned home for burial.113 

Others, perhaps through the actions of those who had nursed 

them in their final hours, were laid to rest in the town's 

lllBroadhead, p. 27. 

112Emily Bliss Souder, Leaves from the Battlefield: t S7ries of Letters fr om a Field Hospital and Nat ional Poems 
Philadelphia: Caxton Press of C. Sherman, Son & Co., 1864) 

p. 23. 

ll3Those who were returned home were placed in one of 
~he coffins made in the town by area under t akers . As of 
huly 27, unde rtakers in the area renorted the transportation 
w?m~ of six or seven hundred bodies . These co ff ins were fitted 
~t a tray in the lids so that ice could be placed for the 

~e:~ervation of the bodies through t he trip home. Another 
•~ ldent told of the aopearance of a man with a wagon load of 

atent coffins" in the streets of the town. 
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Eve r gre en Cemeter y . 114 The remaining dead were add'ed to the 

burden of Samue l Herbst , a local resident who had been retained 

by Union Captain William Rankin of the provost guard to organize 

the burial of battle dead in the fields south of the town.115 

This appears to have been the only aid extended to area residents 

by federal or state government s. Advertisements appeared in 

local newspapers for volunteer aid, but little response has 

been noted. 116 

Herbst had quite a task before him. By his retention 

early the week following the battle, thousands of wounded had 

lain for nearly a week beneath the broiling July sun . Some 

were well on their way to a state of decomposition. In the 

haste to inter these bodie s , burial parties had covered them 

with scant inches of soil which soon washed away in the drench

ing rains 'of midsummer. A concern for the heal th of the area 

soon surf aced. 

Widely noted throughout the area for its healthful, 

refreshingly pure air in the years before the battle, Gettysburg 

was filled with an unhealthy stench wh ich permeated throughout 

the countryside. Camphor, cologne, and smelling salts became 

114According to a list in the 1865 Revised Reports of 
!he Select Committee Relative to the Soldier's National Cemetery, 
~venty soldiers were buried in the town's Evergreen Cemetery; 

0 Were buried in the United Presbyterian Burial Ground, also 
at Gettysburg. 

ll5official Records, Vol . XXVI I , pt. 1, p. 119 

116"To All Citizens" Gettysburg Star and Banner, 
1863, p. 3. ' July 9 , 



n e ce s sities as the smells of de a th and decay rode the evening 

breezes. Shallow graves were everywhere over the landscape; 

in the fields, on the seminary grounds , beneath what had once 

been family vegetable gardens. The grave-washing rains had 

undone much of Herbst's work, e xposing a pro t ruding hand or 

foot decaying in the mud. A numb e r h ad never been buried at 

all. By the time the burial parties had reached the rocky 

areas of Devil's Den and Little Round Top, t h e hot July sun 

had sped the decomposition process and a large number of 

Confederates lay at the mercy of the buz zards which for weeks 

filled the skies. Perhaps three thousand horses lay scattered 

over the five-mile battl e front. Faced with the huge problem 

of covering the fallen men, no time had been available for 

dealing with these bloated, worm-covered carcasses. Swarms of 

flies were everywhere. 

In addition to all this were the piles of severed arms 

and legs piling up outside the operating rooms . Amputation 
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was the most common method of treatment and the number of limbs 

piled throughout the area was constantly being replenished in 

spite of efforts to bury them as quickly as possible. And, of 

course, there were also those appendages which had been severed 

as a direct result of shell against flesh. One such bit of a 

lllan's hand came to pollute a well at the edge of town. 

Near us was a brick tavern and in this here tavern 
a company of soldiers put up after the battle. We used 
Water from the tavern well, but it got so ugly and smelt 
so bad we could hardly drink it. The soldiers was sick 
!nd ~e was sick. They thought there was dead frogs down 
n tne well and so one day they pump ed and pumped to 



clean it out, and by and by here cor.ies up a little 
piece of a wrist and a thumb. Th e y 'd been cookin' 
with that water and so had we . I knew o f another 
well that was half filled with dead soldi ers . That 
was an easy way to bury them.117 

Itis no wonder then that a large number feared the 

spread of disease . Though not o f an e xtreme significance, . 

there was some sickness in the cou..~ty the summer following 

the battle. Considering the existing conditions, it would 

have been miraculous to avoid illne ss complet~ly. The days 

of the battle, during which thousands o f bodies lay unburied, 

had been broiling, speeding the decay which drew thousands 

of germ-carrying flies into the are a . One young boy wrote of 

hearing feeble voices coming fro• n e i ghbors' houses asking him 

to bring medicines from the pharmacist. He was on his way 

there himself, most times, to get medicines for his little 

brother and sister who were ill most of the summer . 118 But, 

though illness was evident, the situation was mild when con

sidered against all the possible development s . 
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Why did most of Adams Coun ty escape a. k illing pestilence 

given the unhealthful conditions t hat existed in the area 

following the Battle of Ge ttysbur g ? Se v e ral reasons have been 

considered . The first of these is the cleansing rains which 

117 Johnson, "The Colored Servant ~~aid." pp. 190-191. 

118Beitler , n. 15 . 



fell immediately following the f,ight and for most o'f the month 

of July. 

It rained so hard that little streams ... about 
the town looked as if they were pure blood· but it 
seemed to wash away much o;f the impurity.119 

One of the surgeons felt that the "continuous showers were 

the best possible thing. 11 120 A prominent Gettysburg resident 

put forth the theory that the people of the town "Became 

gradually acclimated" and commented on the absence o;f sickness 

among most of them in comparison to the "many visitors who 
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were sticken with fever upon their return home and died. 11 121 

Though the theory may have some basis, it seems highly unlikely 

that the residents of Adams County had time to become acclimated 

to the conditions which developed over the period of three 

simmering days in July. No other mention has been found of 

deaths of visitors followin g trip s t o Gettysburg and the 

theorizer himself mentions only on e specifically. 122 Perhaps 

the naturaily healthful air of the valley had a positive effect 

on the unsanitary conditions, horrible though they seemed at 

the time. Buzzards also did their gr im part in the process of 

ll9Nellie E. Auginbaugh, Personal Exneriences of a 
itung Girl During the Battle of Gettysburg (Louise Dale Leeds, 

33 Euclid St., NW, Washington, D. C., n . d.), p. 10. 

120souder, p. 30. 

Chu h 121Henry Eyster Jacobs, " Notes on the Life of a 

1/c man: The Hemoirs of Henry Eyster Jacobs," p. 61. Eye
Cet~es bs Accounts Folder, Adams County Historical Society, 

Ys urg, Pa. 

122This was the Reverend Charles A. Baer of Norristown, 



clearing the area of the unhealthful elements of de~aying 

bodies. 
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Aware of the danger of existing conditions, citizens 

did what they could to counteract them. "The only disinfectant 

known then was chloride of lime and it was . used so freely that 

it did not seem natural when we smelled it no longer. 11 123 

Directions for the preparation of a disinfectant of green 

copperas appeared in the newspapers and it was sprinkled 

through the streets and inside the buildings housing the 

injured men.124 

As Gettysburg and surrounding Adams County struggled 

to deal with the situation around them and resume their lives, 

the number of wounded was decreasing daily. By July 25, the 

number had fallen to thirty-five hundred.125 Some were the 

victims of infection which followed many amputation procedures. 

Others died before they saw one of the few doctors available. 

A number were sent home to recover or to one of the federal 

hospitals awaiting their arrival. In any event, as the summer 

passed, the number needed for nursing decreased and many who 

had come to help were returning home. A large number ot wounded 

still remained of course, and were cared for at a general 

hospital set up by the federal government about a mile-and-a

half from town. Though this hospital remained until as late 

123Auginbaugh, p. 10. 

124Gettysburg Compiler, July 27, 1863, p. 2. 

125official Records, Vol . XXVII, pt. 2, p. 25. 



a s November 1~ , t he town was be g inning to return to · its normal 

activities. Newspaper reporters who had been much interested 
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in the area in July were now examining the conditions on the 

battlefields of Virginia. Some of the broken and overturned 

headstones in battle-scarred Evergreen Cemetery had been tended 

to . Church services, suspended for a time, ·were again to mark 

one day of the week as the Sabbath. 126 The song birds, nearly 

a month absent from the area began to return and the exhaustion 

which had taken hold of the people whenever they had time to 

succumb to it was abating . Prominent residents of the town were 

preparina lectures on the battle to be delivered throughout the 

eastern section of the nation and at least one would write a 

book and several magazines articles on the subject . 127 Plans 

were being organized for the dedication of a national cemetery 

to take place some time in the fall. But a few changes had 

taken place which would change the personal lives of a number 

of residents in the days to co~e. 

The families of Wesley Culp and VirE;inia Wade would 

long remember the costs of armed conflict. One young baby lost 

126sally Broadhead had remarked in her diary note of 
July 12 of the absence of church services. "This is Sunday, 
hut since the battle we have had no Sunday. The churches have 
all been converted into hospitals, and the cars come and go 
abs on other days , and the usual bustle and confusion reign in 
t e streets . " 

A 12 7 Among those who began to deliver lectures were 
J.E. Bau8her, David Wills, David McConaughty and Micheal 
~~obs. Jacobs also published several articles in periodicals 
th a book, Notes on the Rebel Invasion of Pennsylvania ~nd 
~Battle of Gettysburg. 
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his mother on the day he was born . Equally affecte'd were those 

who lost family members as a result of the remaining explosive 

debris of the battle; ~uite a number of p eople were killed o~ 

lost hands while trying to open unexploded shells. 

One twelve-year-old boy, a foster child in the James 

Bi gham household, was overcome by the military excitement of 

that surrrrner of 1863. He wanted to enlist as a drurrrrner boy, but 

his parents objected that he was still too young . On the 

morning of July 2, Cal's bed was found empty and the family 

never saw him again. He was later killed while approaching the 

city of Atlanta with federal troons . 128 

Another personal experience had a much happier result, 

a wedding. Having nursed a Wisconsin officer until his death 

on July 6, the young Salome ~'1yers wrote his family of the man's 

death and 'the circumstances surrounding it. The following 

surrnner, Alexander Stewart's widow came t o visi t the young 

woman who had cared for her husband in his dy ine hours. ~vith 

Mrs. Stewart came her husband's bro t her , Harry. He and Iv!iss 

Myers were married in 1867.129 

Other results of the visi tation o f t wo massive armies 

were to be felt by the citizens o f Adams Count y , but the 

immediate impact on the social activities and daily lives of 

th0se in the area cannot be minimiz ed . Some lost loved ones, 

128Beitler, p . 5 . 

129 Gett Salome Hyers File, Adar:is County His t orical Society, 
Ysburg, Pa . 



some found back-breaking new experiences. A few came to see 

the young men of the South in a different light, and an aged 

ex-shoemaker, John Burns, found himself elevated to the 

status of a hero. For much of the rest of 1863, the words 

of a young resident could be used to describe the transforma

tion of the quiet little county seat: 

'tis no t the same old quiet place it was . 
The streets are always full of strangers, soldiers, 
ambulances, and government wagons.13 0 
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It was the close of the year before the once- quiet community 

was free of con.fusion emanating fr om the Battle of Gettysburg. 

130McCreary , p . 284. 
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CHAPTER III 

"ADAMS ELECTS THE WHOLE DEMOCRATIC TICKET"l32 

Amid the confusion of the battle's aftermath, Adams 

County residents were confronted with the choices of an election 

year. The extent to which maneuvers of a military nature influ

enced contests in the county was curtailed by powerful political 

allegiances of previous years. The effects upon gubernatorial 

politics was more significant, but even here, Adams County 

showed a tendency to cling to traditional voting patterns. 

If one verity can be acknowledg ed regarding Adams 

County politics of the early 1860s, it must be the presence of 

political polarity. The majority of county residents were 

states' rights advocates. Some were members of tbe group of 

German irrnnigrants who settled in this fertile farm region in 

the 1840s. Many were the children of these irrnnigrants who had 

adopted their parents' political views. By 1860, the county 

was regarded as a Democratic strong-hold, usurping the strong

government Federalist-Whig tendencies of earlier years when 

Scotch-Irish families dominated Pennsylvania's Cumberland 

Valley. 133 

G 132"Adams Elects the T..fuole Democratic Ticket," 
._!!:tysburg Compiler, October 19, 1863, p. 2. 

8 • l33The Scotch-Irish of this area had orchestrated· a 
c~llt from Democratic York County at the end of the eighteenth 

ntury. Their new county, named for the nation's Federalist 



The county seat was s t ill a Republican bastion; an 

examination of the election returns of the late 1850s rarely 

shows the borough's total vote in agreement with the county

wide victor.134 But because Republican elements were rather 

conservative--there were few abolitionists among them, for 

example--the gulf between the two political groups of the 

county had not grown serious until the results of the 1860 

presidential election divided ci ti zens i nto Republican 

"loyalists" or "copperhead" Democrats .135 
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The elections of 1860 took place in a time of political 

upheaval and sectional strife. Democrats had been in power in 

the federal government for two terms and the problems generated 

by the Compromise of 1850 and the Kansas-Nebraska Act had 

exacerbated the political split in the nation. With the 

nomination of Abraham Lincoln as the Republican presidential 

candidate, Southerners threatened to leave the Union should 

president of the day, John Adams, reflected the political views 
of the area's early settlers . 

134Gettysbur~ Compiler, October 19, 1857, p. 2; 
October 8, 1858, p. ; October 17, 1859, p . 2 . 

135National loyalty, now charged with the emotions 
of_war, was more and more frequently judged according to 
which newspaper a family read or their presence--or absence-
atf such events as a Fourth of July celebration. This division 
0 • the county into "loyalists 11 and 11 copperheads" as the Repub
~ican newspapers would have described it, can be seen in "The 

P
ourth of July," Gettysburg Star and Banner, June 11, 1863, 
. 2. 



"the abolitionist" be elected . An economic depression which 

had begun in 1857 also added to the split in the country as 
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the North and the South advocated different methods of handling 

the situation.136 

In Pennsylvania, where farmers and businessmen alike 

had suffered from the effects of the 1857 depT.ession, Andrew 

Gre g g Curtain of the People's Party succeeded in winning the 

gubernatorial election of that year by a landslide. 1 37 The 

handsome Curtain's state-wide victory of 262,397 votes over 

Henry D. Foster's 230,269 was in part made possible by the 

surprising results in traditionally Democratic Adams County.138 

In that southern section of the state, Curtain received a 

majority of 2,849 to 2,773. 1 39 State wide, Curtain's victory 

136Toe depression of 1857 was brought about by the 
decrease in European imports of American agricultural products 
at the close of the Crimean War. The South, less affected by 
this depression than the Northern businessmen and small farmers, 
had opposed the creation of a high tariff and free homesteads 
as those measures were not of advantage to Southerners. A 
high tariff would keen out less exnensive Euronean manufactures 
and give a monoroly t~ northern businesses . H~ving control of 
the leadership of the Democratic party which controlled the 
Congress, southern Democrats were about to opuose the economic 
policies of the North . ' 

l37The People's Party was actually synonymous with the 
R~pu~lican elements in Pennsylvania at this time . The aboli
tio~ist reputation acquired by Republicans by 1860 was seen as 
a liability in this conservative state and those who adhered 
to t~e Republican platform, yet wanted to defeat the anti
abolitionist Democrats, became affiliated with this party. 

138Bradley, p. 428. 

0 
139"Adams County--Official," Gettysburg Compiler, . 

Ctober 15, 1860, p. 2. 
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was attributed to the support of the popular industrial leader 

Simon Cameron. 140 Perhaps the Cameron influence did win support 

for Curtain among the businessmen of Adams County, but it was 

the youthful Curtain's favorable position on the two major 

issues of that election which resulted in his victory in this 

section as well as in the state. 

A high protective tariff to keep out foreign goods and 

a free homestead law to promote the interests of the farmer 

were the issues of concern to the pe ople. While the Democrats, 

especially on the national level, argued states' rights and 

abolition, Republicans at all levels attemp ted to soft-pedal 

those issues and concentrated on those of interest to most 

northerners. In Adams County as in many northern areas, local 

manufacturers favored the tariff; and farmers, hurt by the 

sudden reduction in European markets in 1857, were interested 

in both bills . The actions of the Democratic-controlled 

Congress during the Buchanan Admin is tration in lowering the 

tariff for a second t i me since 1853 did little to enhance 

Henry Foster's claims of support for the measure.141 The 1860 

rejection of a federal homestead law was another unpopular 

Democratic move. Though Andrew Curtain would sit in Harrisburg, 

l~-Osimon Cameron, a well-known banking and railroad 
bxecut~ve turned politician, was on e of the first "political 
asses of Pennsylvania . A two-term U. S. Senator who served :s Lincoln's first secretary o f war, Cameron's influence was 

8
~tedns~ve througho ut the state, especially among those affili

e with the railroads or business inte rests . 

Oct b 141"The Tariff Question," Gettysburg Compiler, 
0 er 4, 1858, p . 1. 



. 
not in Washington, even Democratic farmers felt their goals 

would more quickly be met with someone other than a Democrat 

in the governor's chair. 

A congressional election also revealed the political 

attitudes of Adams Coun ty i:1 1360 . Edward J'✓rcPherson, a 

Republican who had reaped the benefits of Democratic actions 
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as early as 1858, was returned to his seat in the U. S. Congress. 

A supporter of the homestead bill who also favored the 

increased tariff, McPherson was chos e n over Democrat William 

P. Schell 2,851 to 2,767_142 

On the county level, two of eight offices up for 

election were delivered into the han ds of the Republican party. 

J. Finley Bailey defeated Democrat He:iry A. Pickering for the 

office of state prothonotary and Charles X. Hartin won over 

Edward McIntyre as county register and recorder. Though 

victorious by only ten and fifteen votes, respectively, 

Bailey and Martin were representative of a growing acceptance 

of Republicans in pre-Civil War Adams County _l43 

The defeat of the Democrats in the gubernatorial 

election of October 1860 seems to have contributed to assured 

142"Adams County--Official," Gettysburg Compiler, 
October 15, 1860, p. 2. 

d . 143rbid. The office of prothonotary involved the 

0Uties of a register or chief clerk in the county courts. 
t~her county offices which were up for election this year were 
of ose of sheriff, county clerk, county commissioner, dire_c~or 
ca ~~e poor, and county auditor. All were won by Democratic 
D~ ldates by an average margin of ninety-four votes . A 

0crat, Henry Myei;s, was also elected to the state assembly. 



Republican success in the state in the presidential contests 

of the following month. Nearly seventeen thousand fewer 

votes were cast in the November election than had been cast 

in the Curtain-Foster race.144 In Adams County, this trend 

was also evidenced when 276 fewer people went to the polls 

in November than had in the governor's race, a difference of 

five percent . 1L~S Though state-wide, even an additional 

seventeen thousand votes would not have given victory to any 

of the three other presidential candidates, in Adams County 

Lincoln won by less than three percent. Increased balloting 

might have made a significant difference in area returns. 

A surprising acceptance of changes in political power had 

resulted from frustration with the southern-controlled 

Democrats in 1860. Though in Adams County margins of Republi

can victories were small, they indicated a willingness on the 

?art of county residents to move away from traditional party 

ties in the interest of local economics. This was especially 

so in the state and national contests where p ersonal rela

tionships could not easily sway votes as occasionally 

happened in local races . 

The shift away from Democratic control did not last 

long, however. By 1862, the slow progress of the war and 

related incidents had succeeded in damaein g the tentative 

C ll~4Bradley, p. 423; Pa ul B. Beers, "Andrew Gregg _ 
Urtain" Civil War Times Illus trated IV:20. 

145Gettysburg Compiler, November 12, 1860, p. 2. 
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confidence which Adams County had place d in Republican leader

ship. Though tariff inc reas e s in 1861 and 186 2 and the passage 

of the Morrill Land Gr ant Act and t he Homestead Act had ful

filled 1860 campaign p r omi s es , t hey also removed economics 

f rom the politica l f orefront . 146 Th e southern control of the 

Democratic p arty h a d en ded wi th the se c e ssion o f those states 

and no longer posed a thr eat to coun ty economi c interests. At 

the same time, thos e sou t h e rn Democrats had been replaced by 

Radic a l Re publicans in c on gr es sional leadership. Even among 

Adams Count y Republicans, few could be f ound who were in 

agr eeme n t with the Confis c ation Acts passed by that body :ii.n 1861. 

Equal ly unpopular were the suspen sions of habeus corpus which 

the Executive Dep art ment h a d s a n ctioned a gainst opponents of 

the war . Thus , when t h e dis advantage s t o the area of electing 

~emb ers o f t heir own party had been removed, Republican action s 

drove many back into the Democrat ic f o l d . The Democratic p re

dictions that a war ove r s l a v ery wa s f or thcoming seemed to have 

been proven correct, an d s o far the South a ppeared to be winning 

the war. 

Adams County el e ct i on s in 1 86 2 went solidly Democratic . 

The county prothonotary pos t won by Republican J. Finley 

Bailey in 1860 was lost to John Bus hy by 379 votes as compared 

to Bailey 's own margin of 10 in the previous balloting. 

ac . 146The first tari ff reduction, that of 1861, was 
COtnplished before the clo se o f t he Buchanan Administration. 
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Though a personal dislike of Bailey or his actions may have 

developed during his two-year term, it does follow the trend of 

other landslide victories for Democratic candidates in the 

other six county offices up for election that year. 1 47 State 

senate and house seats also claimed by members of this party 

in 1862 were won by margins of over four hundred votes each, 

and Alexander H. Coffroth, the new 17th district Congressman 

from Pennsylvania defeated Edward McPherson by 452 votes. 

This was a victory five times greater than McPherson's own 

winning margin in the previous election . 148 The Democratic 

party, never out by much in Adams County, had begun to return 

to its previous domination. 

By the summer of 15363, Har Democrats, Peace Democrats, 

and even some Republicans had g rown increasingly critical of 

the Lincoln Administration . The cont inued absence of 

victories on the field of battle was a major sore spot, but 

lL, 7The county offices which went to Democrats in 1862 
were those of district attorney, county commissioner, director 
of the poor, county auditor, county surveyor, and county 
coroner . An average o f over f our hundred votes separated 
these candidates from their Republican opponents. 

1L:.3 "Adarns Erect'." Ge ttys burg Compi_le!:_, October 20, 
1862 , p. 2 . Included in the 17th U. S . Congressional District 
of Penns y lvania in 1860 were the counties of Adams, Franklin, 
Bed~ord , Fulton, and Juniata . Redistricting in 1862 replaced 
~':1n:a.~a with Somerset County. More information regarding the 
fivision of political units in southern Pennsylvania may be 

0 und in History of Cumberland and Adams Counties. On the 
:tate legis l a tive level, t he e l e ction of 1862 allowed Democrats 
~ ~e gain powe r in the lower house by a margin of 55-45, thus 

~lving them control over the sele ction o:f: the next United States 
Wenator from their state. Charles R. Buckel.aw, a Democrat from 

8Yne County was elected to this position in early 1863. 



discontent also stemmed from the increased abolitionist nature 

of the war which had come about the previous January. After 

much consideration and the pressures of advancing armies, 

Lincoln had signed the Emancipation Proclamation, freeing 

slaves in the territories in rebellion.149 It was not a 

popular act. And as the Pennsylvania gubernatorial elections 

approached, along with numerous state and county contests, 

Democrats confidently planned their 1863 state ticket. 

George Washington Woodward was nominated in the 

Pennsylvania state convention of June as the Democratic 

gubernatorial candidate. As Woodward had publicly declared 

himself against the continuation of the war, his nomination 

bespoke of the assurance with which Democrats viewed the 

coming election. The Republican interlopers remaining from 

1860 were believed to have little chance this year. 

·within the Republican party desire ran high for a 

series of outstanding military achievements to bolster its 

sagging popularity. Though victory in the ~epublican borough 

of Gettysburg and surrounding Cumberland township seemed 

assured, the opposition appeared to have a monopoly among 

the voters of the rest of the county.150 As candidates of 

1 
l49Lincoln-supporter Governor Andrew Curtain came out 

1n fav?r of the Emancipation Proclamation after announcing his 
hntention t? ~ot seek a second gubernatorial term. Tl:-is ma~ d:v: 7ost him some popular support when he reversed his earlier 

cis1on and agreed to become the 1863 Republican nominee. 

in 150According to borough election results as reported 
!far thhe Gettisburg Comniler of l1arch 26, 1860, March 25, 1861, 

c 2~, lu62, March 23, 1863, and 1arch 21, 1864, all but 
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both arties were making plans for the cam aigns of the coming 

fall, the Army of Northern Vir 0 in ia had begun its own summer 

cRmpai gn to march northward. 

The Bat tle of G ttysburg was the first major battle 

of the war which brought the aura of glory to Union troops 

in the eastern theater. In th is f reshly c arged atmosphere 

the political opportuni sm of an election year soon surfaced. 

The editor of Gettysburg 's Democrati c weel·ly wrote several 

editorials regarding his arrest on charge s of "general 

disloyalty."lSl Apparently the victim of a local political 

opponent with influence in the Depart~ent of the Susquehanna, 

Edward J. Stahle was arrested by military authorities for 

allegedly aiding Confederates in their search for Union 

soldiers within Gettysburg . Concrete evidence relating to 

his guilt is negligible and it see□s likely that the event 

was the result of existin g political hostilities in the town 

both before and after the battle. In any event , the Demo

cratic editor was convinced that his treatment f ollowing the 

battle would result in favo rable results for his party in the 

elections of October 13. 

four elective offices within the town of Gettysburg went to 
Republican candidates. The town was a Republican strong-hold. 

151Gettysburg Compiler, July 20, 1863, p. 2 



Politically viewed, my arrest has had a gratifying 
effect. The Democratic party is to-day firmer and 
therefore, stronger in the country, than ever before-
and I feel very certain that if ... faith in the 
"good old cause" had ever required strengthening, suc'!:l 
an experience as I have had (because of my political 
convictions) . . would have the desired effect .152 

Other Democratic newspapers in the border area and throughout 

the state concurred with Stable's opinions and an editorial 

in the York Gazette inquired: 

Hhat can such a party , resorting 
to carry its ends, expect but public 
but certain and overwhelming defeat? 
Democrats'. 153 

to such base means 
scorn and contempt-
Patience, 

The Democratic Comuiler and the Republican Star and 

Banner devoted several articles to searching out a place to 

lay blame for the outbreak of battle in Adams County. The 

Comoiler's editor felt that the President and his Cabinet 

had faileq in their duty to protect the area from invasion. 154 

Republicans contented themselves with blaming local Democrats .155 

152Edward J. Stahle, Ge t t ysburg Compiler, August 17, 
1863, p. 2. 

l53York Gazette, quoted in t he Ge t tysburg Compiler, 
August 13, 1863, p. 2. 
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154Gettysburg Compiler, Jul y 27. 1863 , p. 2. 

155Gettvsburg Star and Banner, August 13, 1863, p. 2. 
:eople living in other areas of the North felt much of the 
t~ame must rest on the shoulders of t he border county residents 
c ems~lves. The political atti t udes of the area did ·much to 
bo~tribute to the lack of enthus i asm f or tak ing up arms which 
~a occurred in early June. A good many southern Pennsyl-
1fi~i~ns seemed to agree with the Sou t h that what occurred 

~1.n a state's borders was no conc e r n of the federal goyern
ln,., ·. Coddington, in his article "Pennsylvania Prepares for 
'Poli~~on : 1863," in Pennsylvania History XXXI, felt that 

1.cal considerations were used as an excuse for not 
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Both parties, using increased newspaper sales as a 'barometer 

of party allegiance, claimed an expanded following in the days 

prior to the 1863 election, and at least in the case of the 

Compiler, attributed it to a change in political attitudes 

resulting from the Battle of Gettysburg.156 In fact, the 

political antagonisms appearing in rival newspapers had little 

effect on the out.come of the fall elections. People who 

favored the political ideals of the Democrats subscribed to the 

Compiler. Republicans read either the Star and Banner or the 

Adams Sentinel. Aside from defamatory remarks, little mention 

of the opposition party or its activities was made in these 

partisan publications. At most, such articles served to 

reaffirm existing beliefs about the superiority of one's own 

party over the misdealings of the other. Minds had been made 

up before 'these articles appeared. 

The state and county elections of 1863 were held 

on October 18. Again the Democrats achieved landslide 

victories in the eight county contests of that year. The only 

enlisting as many Democrats "pretended to believe that the report 
of an invasion was so much Republican propaganda, possibly 
dreamed up as a way to get them into the service so they could 
not vote in the coming elections." At that point in Pennsylvania 
history, absentee ballots were not permitted. Whether they were 
Pretending or were sincere in their .. beliefs is difficult to 
ascertain. It is a common phenomena for citizens to ignore 
beieated warnings of corning disaster because they do not really 
ct ieve that such a possibility really exists. This is espe-
118!ly true, when, as in the case of Gettysburg, numerous 

ffillar rumors had been proven false. 

~tt 156Gettysburg Compiler, August 17, 1863, p. 2; 
~burg Star and Banner, August 27, 1863, p. 2. 
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' local seat remaining in the hands of the Republicans, that of 

county reg ister Charles X. Martin, fell to the control of the 

Democratic party with the election of Samuel Lilly by a margin 

of nearly two hundred votes. The party's control of the local 

state house seat was r etained with James H. Marshall's election 

by four percent of the total vote.157 

Events had developed as planned for the Democratic 

party in the Adams County contests of 1863. 158 _ The same cannot 

be said of state aspirations in regard to the governor's seat. 

Incumbent Governor Andrew Curtain had been renominated by his 

party in August in spite of an earlier announcement declining 

a second terrn.159 Curtain, possessive of a personal magnetism, 

had been regarded as the only Republican capable of winning 

that office as the popular tide seemed to run toward the 

opposition. Curtain achieved re-election, but with only half 

of his 1860 margin of thirty thousand votes.16 0 Adams County, 

157"Adams Elects the Whole Democratic Ticket;" Gettys
bur¥ Com1iler, October 19, 1863, p. 2. The county offices · 
up ore ection in the fall of 1863 were those of sheriff, 
county register, county recorder, clerk of courts, county 
treasurer, director of the poor, county auditor, and county 
coroner. All offices were won by margins of over two hundred 
Votes. 

b lS8"Adams Elects the ivhole Democratic Ticket," Ge·ttys-
~rg Compiler, October 19, 1863, p. 2. 

159curtain's decision to step down after his first 
~;rm.was based on reasons of failing health due to the burdens 
th his office, -The political situation of 1863, demanding 
aat a Republican be elected to the governor's chair if the f1rt

1
y were to win the state in the following year's presiden

a election, persuaded Curtain to reconsider. 

160Bradley, p . 428 . 
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which had supported Cur tain in h is f irst gubernatorial bid, did 

n ot vote with the vic t or in 1863. I t de livered 228 fewer votes 

t o Curtain t h an i t did to his opponen t . Gettys burg again 

f ol lowed p a rty loyalties and gav e Curtain a small margin of 

94 votes. 16 1 Adams County had re t urned to pre-1860 political 

patterns and the pre sidential election of the following year 

reaffirms this developmen t . 

National issues surrounding the war and abolitionism 

still centered about political discussions as the elections of 

1864 were decided. Only three count y posts, those of sheriff, 

county auditor, and county commissioner, were up for election 

that year. A congressional seat and a state house seat were 

the only other offices appearing on the October ballots of 

Adams County. Alexan der H. Coffroth was returned to the 

U. S. Congress by a margin of 311 votes. Assemblyman Marshall 

won by t~oo. 162 In November, Lincoln managed to carry 

Pennsylvania by twenty thousand votes out of 546,000 cast. 

He received no such support from Adams County where he was 

defeated by 584 votes, eleven percent of the total county vote 

of 5,188. Gettysburg remained loyal by a margin of 81 votes.163 

16111Adams Elects the 1iJhole Democratic Ticket:" Gettys
~rg Compiler, October 19, 1863, p. 2. 

0 
162"Adams County--Official," Gettysburg Compiler, 

Ctober 17, 1864, p. 2. 

1'o"I/ 16 3"Pres idential Results," Gettysburg Compiler, 
ember 14, 1863, p. 2. 



With the e x ception of the county seat's small majority to the 

incumbent president, Adams County showed a solid Democratic 

return in the final election of the Civil War era. 

The effect of the Battle of Ge t tysburg on the Adams 

County elections of 1863 was neg lig ible. Th ough a few 

individuals may have chang ed their mi nd s due to anger at the 

Rebel app e arance or joy at the i r d e parture, t h e voting 

pattern in the county race s reveale d n o irregularity. It 

was the election of 1860 wh ich d e v iated from normal by 

delivering majorities to t wo coun ty off ice s eekers, a 

governor, a congressman, and a pre sident who were affiliated 

with the Republican party. 1 6 4 The ele c t ion o f 1862 reversed 

this trend with the replacement of Republicans by Democrats 

in one of their two county posts , and in the U . S. Congress. 

The followin g year, t he s ing l e c ounty off ice which remained 

in Republican hands ·was los t an d the re - elec tion of the 

incumb e n t Rep ublica n g overnor oppo sed. Thoueh Curtain's return 

to office can be partially attrihuted t o popular approval of 

his actions before and followin g the b at tle , it did n ot gather 

164Though the el e ction of Republicans to county 
offices is important, the r ole which p ersonal relationships 
often play on that level makes v ic tory here l ess significant than it is on a higher level. No n - Democrats had been 
i~ected to county office before, t h ough not frequently. 
r Was, however, the Republican majorities in the state 
thiurns for the presidential and governor's races which set 

8 election year apart from previous ones . 
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him enough support to win the contest in Adams coun'ty. 165 

Gettysburg, of course, supported the Governor. But the praise 

which many elsewhere showered upon him for his efforts to 

organize the state's defenses was not forthcoming from the 

majority of the county. There, many "felt that the government 

had failed to come to . [their] ... relief by fortifying 
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the Susquehanna and other boundaries . 11166 The traditionally 

Democratic vote of the county was the result. The same pattern 

is shown again in 1864 when Lincoln failed to carry the county, 

as did the Republican candidates for Congress, state assembly, 

director of the poor, county auditor, and county commissioner. 

The Battle of Gettysburg, while quite possibly the most 

devastating event to be cast upon the southern Pennsylvania 

region known as Adams County, resulted in very few repercussions 

165Alexander K. McClure, in Old Time Notes of Pennsyl
vania (Philadelphia: John C. Winston Co,, 1905), p. 53, stated 
his opinion that the outcome of the 1863 gubernatorial race 
"was irrevocably decided by the repulse of Pickett's Charge and 
the retreat of Lee's army from the battlefield of Gettysburg." 
HcClure was a Chambersburg politician and historian who felt 
that the esteem gathered by Curtain as a result of his interest 
in the troops throughout his term and his nickname, "the 
soldier's friend," were the major political factors in the 
i!ection. Though seventy-five thousand soldiers were in the 
leld on election day and thus were unable to vote, Curtain 

l!lanaged to achieve victory withou t th is main base of support. 
The soldiers had written home urging the election of Curtain 
hs the best possible choice for the state and their families 

ad heeded their advice. It was Andrew G. Curtain who person
:lly wor:i the election, not the Republican Party with whom he 

as affiliated. 

of ~66 Jennie S. Croll, "Days of Dread: A Woman'~ St?ry 
Ac/er Life on the Battlefield,1r (n. d.), p. 1. Eyewitness 
p8 _0unts Folder, Adams County Historical Society, Gettysburg, 



of a political nature. Lon g -standing allegiances were too 

strongly forme d in 1863 to be un d 0 rmined by events for which 

either political party could b e held res ponsible. Of the 

political statemen t s appearing in Adams County newspapers 

followin g the battle and prior to the elections, all are of a 

reitera tive nature.167 Republicans reaffirmed their faith 

in the Lincoln Administration which in their view brought 
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about the vi c t ory of July . Democrats decried the arbitrary 

arrests of newspaper editors affiliated with their party as 

unconstitu tio~a l ano bl ame d Republicans for allowing the 

Confederat s s o far north . Previously establi shed philosophies 

were apparen t ly reestablished by most of those residing in the 

county at this time, whether they were Democrats or Republicans. 

Perhaps this was due to the fact that no Gettysburg citizen was 

held responsible for the social and economic difficulties of 

1863. 168 The scapegoats were all from the outside; Washington 

officials , an inept state assembly , the southern army, an 

unfriendly press. The first three, especially, had brought 

near financial ruin to many people; the latter one they 

accused of unfairly defaming the area. But within the county, 

no serious internal rift developed to split the already-formed 

A 167"Who is to Blame?" Gettysburg Star and Banner, 
ugus t 13 , 18 6 3 , p . 2 . 

of . . 168Though Edward J. Stahle was arrested by military 
hei~cials for allegedly aidin8 the enemy, no trial was e~er 
0~ and no enmity among those of his own party clung to him 

er the incident. 



party lines or to re-channel political currents of the past 

three years. The earlier p roblems caused by the over-balance 

of southern leadership was no longer a deterrent to party 

loyalty . An upset in this realm of Adams County society was 

not forthcoming as a result of the battle of July. The 

economic sector was not as fortunate. 
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CHAPTER IV 

"EVERYTHING WAS IN RUINS"l69 

The ten to twelve thousand people who arrived in 

Gettysburg in the days succeeding the battle saw before them 

a panoramic view of the realities of warfare. 

Shattered ties, perforated houses, fences swept 
away, trodden-down corn and wheat fields , scattered 
blankets, coats, knapsacks, scabbards, canteens , 
muskets, rifles, and hundreds of thousands of mini~ 
balls, shot and shell gave evidence that the storm 
of battle had swept over that field.170 
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For those who lived there, Adams County donned a frightful mask 

over the tranquil features of recent memory. Moreover, 

difficulties were surfacing beyond the ragged edges of the 

torn landscape. 

The economic ramifications of a northward sweep of 

warring armies became obvious in early June as General Albert 

G. Jenkins' cavalry units scoured the land for supplies. 

At various times · throughout June and July 1863, Rebel forces 

appeared in at least seven southern Pennsylvania counties.171 

It was, however, in Franklin, Cumberland, and Adams that signi

ficant economic damage occurred . All three were raided for 

169naughters of Lancaster , p . 15. 

17 0Micheal Jacobs , "The Battle of Gettysburg," p. 243. 

ran 171These counties were Adams, Bed f ord , Cumberland, 
klin, Fulton , Somerset, and Yo r k. 
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supplies and in Cumberl and s e v eral inciden t s of a n 'extr eme 

nature occurre d _172 Hor se s e sp e c ial ly we re priz e s o f con f i s c a 

t ion. During the inva sion period , over s even h undre d o f these 

an ima ls were said to have been t aken from Ad.ams County . Other 

i tems destined to become spoils o f war were med i cines , bl a ck

smi t hing t ools, s a lt , beehive s , h arve s ted gr ains, and all 

vari e t i es o f live stock and prov i sions . Cl othin g , f ood, and 

l eath e r goo ds were a lso g r owing s car c e wi th in the Army of 

Nor t h e r n Virg i n ia a nd the bus ine s s es tabl i s hmen t s o f northern 

border coun tie s we r e looke d to as a s our ce o f s up p l y. 173 

Awar e o f t he d a n ge r s involved in keepin g a l arg e store 

of merchandise through a Reb e l raid, me rcha n ts -- a s well as 

many priva te citiz ens--ha d shippe d a l a r p e por t i on o f t heir 

supplies further north b efore the f i r s t c avalry detachments 

appeared _t74 Some h a d taken e xt e n s ive l eas es on p riva te r ail 

way c a rs so as to be prep a red f o r such a move . The disruptive 

nature of such actions had broug h t b u sin ess act ivity to a 

17 2congressman Thaddeus Stev ens' Chal c e donia Iron Works 
~~re burned on June 26 b y Gen e r a l Early 's t roop s, causing over 
fifty thous and dollars in d ama g es . At t h e same t ime , more than 
two hundred men found themse lves job l ess . At Mt . Holly, the 
Paper mill there had a lso b e e n vi si t ed b y Reb el s and four 
t housand dollars in mer ch and ise c on f iscat ed. And in Carlisle, 
on July 1 , Stuart's troon s set f i r e t o t he federa l barracks 
~he:e,· causing destruc tion t o on e re sidenc e, sever a l barns and 
ufsiness e s, and damag e to t h e c ourthou se and co ll e g e ground s 

0 that town. 

E 173Records of the Departme n t of t he Au ditor General, 
~ 1!!cords of the Board of Claims , 1 8 62 - 187 0 , Re cord Group 2, 
Rer 1 am Penn Memorial Museum and Arch ives, Ha r risbur g , Pa. 

eafter r e ferred to as Board o f Claims, RG2. 

174Harman, p. 21. 



. 
standstill throughout June and early July. The loss to area 

merchants due to the c e s sat ion o f business has never been 

calculated, perh aps be cau se o t h e r losses to the county were 

so outstanding . But not a ll merchandise had been evacuated 

and what h a d no t largely f ell t o Re b e l hands. Even the 

Gettysburg b akery and candy shop of Phillip Hinter was not 

spared as the invaders demanded he open the store for their 

purchases, paid for in Confederate notes.175 

General Robert E . Lee had ordered the payment of 

compensation to t hose f rom whom supplies were taken, but the 

value of southern p aper money was far from par with Union 

greenback s . Some were not too gracious about accepting it. 

The other options o f fered by the Southerners involved the 

granting of vouchers to be settled at a later date by a 

victorious Richmond government or the possibility of applying 

to northern leaders for reimbursement of wartime losses.176 

None of these methods of payment seemed to reassure the border 

. 175charles M. McCurdy, Gett~sburg : A Memoir 
(Pittsburgh : Reed & Witting Co., 1)29), p. 13. 
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176A bill, as yet unapproved in 1863, orig inated in 
the Penns y lvania Senat e in 1861, known as Senate Bill No. 1329 
and was en t itled "An Act Authoriz ing the Payment by the State 
T~easurer, of Certain Warrants Issued by the Auditor General 
Mil~he Commonweqlth of Pennsylvania, for the Payment of Certain 
1r it1;ry Claims." The bill , supplemented in 1862 and 1863, 

1!8 finall y passed b y t he Leg isla ture in 1868. For more 
offormation re garding the developmen t of this bill, see Papers 
~rnors, 185 8 -1 8 71, Vol. VIII, Pennsylvania Archive s, 
-~~~s lV (190 2 ) , pp. 6 29-634 . 



. 
residents who mostly regarded the confiscations as out-right 

thievery. 177 

Other damages prior to the battle involved the tear

ing up of railroad ties throughout the county and the burning 

of the railroad bridge over Rock Creek toward the town of 

Hanover. Though damages to railroad-owned property seems· to 

have been more than covered by the ensuing business given the 

railroads throughout the remainder of the summer, those with 

private railroad cars burned on June 27 went largely 

uncompensated.178 

While Gettysburg had escaped any significant degree of 

confiscation in the Rebel visit of June 26, it was not always 

to be so fortunate. During the three-day occupation by 

southern forces, several businesses are known to have been 

forcibly entered and the desired merchandise removed. 1 79 In 

one warehouse near the railroad, what had not been requisi

tioned lay beneath a scattering of s~lt, sugar, and spilled 

177Broadhead, p. 7. According to a passage in John 
Paul Harman's work, cited earlier, two Chambersburg, Franklin 
County residents found a means of turning Confederate paper 
money into specie of their own satisfaction . An area minister 
sold the Confederate bills to a local tanner for twenty-five 
cents on ·the dollar. The tanner then used the currency to 
buy hides from Confederates who had slaughtered livestock 
purchased from northern farmers. 

F ll8Board of Claims, RG2, William E. Bi ddle, Box 1, 

8°lder 9; Daniel Gulden , Box 4 , Folder 56; and James Wible, 
ox 11, Folder 152. 

179Harrisburg Evening Tel egra~, July 20, 1863, p. 2. 
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mo las s e s . 18 0 Drug stores and liquor supplies were also of 

prime intere st.181 

Residents who had remained in their homes were 

intruded upon in only a few cases as the invading soldiers 

searched out growingly-scant supplies of food. Unoccupied 

houses were another matter as t h e invaders used them for 

shelter or sharpshooters' roosts, or examined their contents 

for clothing or provisions. The great demand among ragged 

southern soldiers for articles of clothing resulted in quite 

a number of pilfered closets . One woman wrote of finding 

a pile of rags where her husband's clothes had been.182 In 

claims filed with the s ta te government by Adams County resi

dents following the invasion, at leas t fifty-six petitioners 

included "clothing" in their lists o f missing or destroyed 

items . 183' 
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Following the raids of General J . E . B. Stuart into 

Pennsylvania in October 1862, a bill was proposed in the state 

legislature providing for remuneration to those, who for various 

reasons, lost property during the course of the war. After 

l80Mrs. Jacob A. Clutz, "Some Personal Recollections 
of the Battle of Gettysburg," (n. d.) , p. 5 . Eyewitness 
Accounts Folder, Adams County Historical Society, Gettysburg, 
Pa. 

181nue to the tight reign kept over Lee's troops, it 
can be assumed that most liquors taken by the Confederates 
Were for medicinal purposes. 

G l82sarah Barrett King, Ma "K in~'s Story of the Battle of 
~g (n. p. :: By the Author, 190 ), p. 6. 

183Board of Claims , RG2. 
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the Battle of Gettysburg, a ride r was at t ached allowing those 

who were victims of the 1863 r a i ds to apply for compensation 

also. 184 Though very few of the petitioners saw a return on 

their losses , largely due to opposi t ion from t he undamaged 

northern coun t ies, a look at th e 813 aff idavits filed indicates 

the serious d e gree of damage in Adams County in the summer 

of 1863. 185 

The records reveal th a t for the most part, those 

articles taken from area f arms, busine s ses , an d residences 

reflected the vast needs of an army a t war.186 Nearly 500 

mentioned claims for missing horses . Cl a ims f or horsegears, 

bridles, and saddles were listed on more than 150 petltions . 

Livestock claims, including incalcula ble numbers of sheep, 

hogs, cattle, and poultry were made by 184 are a residents . 
. 

Those claiming confiscated grain numbered over 150 and of 

those who lost wagons and carriages, 73 t ook action for 

184Gettysburg Compiler, February 29, 1864, p. 2. This 
bill was not passed until 1868 and a dispute over the manner 
in which the claims wer e reviewe d , as well as the opposition 
of the northern counties , prevente d the ir satisfactory 
settlement. 

. l85Aside from the Gettt sburg Times account of Abraham 
Brien who reportedly received i fteen dollars , no records of 
1 settlement on these claims have been found . 

l86There were a few cases in which articles other than 
:ecessities were taken. At least eight cases of confiscated 
c!tches and other articles of jewelry were listed in the 
Thaims ~iles. And Dr . Charles P . Krauth of the Lutheran 
theological Seminary was missing a silver tea service following 
~ battle. This was later returned to the Krauths by a · 

federate officer who found it among his men's belongings. 
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remuneration. 187 Claims against missing cash were 'few, number

ing only 6, but one farmer who apparently kept a sum of gold 

and silver coins hidden in an outside bakeover found that it 

was not such a perfect hiding place.188 Manuel Pitzer claimed 

a total of $5,000 on his affidavit of 1868. 189 The exactnurnber 

of each class of articles lost is impossible to calculate as 

many of those who filed were less than precise. "Horse$," or 

"hogs," or "hors_egears" were about as detailed as many claimants 

got. Though a few were quite specific, listing such articles 

as a bucket worth 62¢, most were not. 190 Of the claims available, 

however, it is apparent that quite a number of Adams County 

inhabitants came to know war in a very real way. Personal 

property items valued at $269,593 were claimed by the petitions 

of 1868. 1 9 1 

187Board of Claims, RG2. An added burden was placed on 
area farmers in regard to wagons. Those wagons which were 
badly damaged had been left behind by the departing Confeder
ates. Af ter the battle, local residents be g an to repair them 
to facili tat e t he care of the:ir neglected farms . The federal 
government tl1en confiscated the;e wrecks as "spoils of war." 

188 .. 1cCurdy, p. 24 . 

189 Board of Cl aims, Manuel Pitzer, Box 8, Folder 109. 

190 rbid. , Jacob Baker, Box 1, Folder 3. 

l9 1None of the members of the seminary or college 
fa~ul~ies fi l ed claims f or damages done t o their homes or to 
U~lding s of t hos e ins t itutions. Several c ases of damage t 1ch were recorded in newspapers of the day we re also absent 

brom the cl aims f iles. The Mr. Little whose h ou se was reported 
lfhrned made no claim, nor did Henry Sp an i ler or Joseph Sherfy 
ofo Were known to have lost barns . This increases the amount 
fileconomic damage even beyond the fi gures cited in the claims 

es. 



. 
Th e claims fi l ed tha t s ame year for damage to real 

e state brought the total value of claims for Adams County to 

$335,203.61 . Damages to crops due to the bedding of soldiers 

in the fields or the surg e of battle t hrough the valleys of 

wheat and corn we re claimed by 149. Fences di smant led to 

l i ght evenin g campfires or enable the passing or armed forma

tions were listed in 72 petitions . Numerous accounts have 

spoken of the damage experienced by farme rs as their ripened 

crops lay t rampled in the muddy fields . 192 Abraham Brien, 

a black farmer living on the southe r n outskirts of Gettysburg 

along the Union battleline, fi led a claim for $1,028 for 

damages don e to crops, fences, buildings, and fruit trees.193 

The armies had just about ruined the country here. 
Harvest time had come, but we hadn't cut our wheat, and 
a lot of 94oops marched through it and laid it flat as 
a boar¢. 1 
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In 1871, a second group o f claims were made in accord
ance with a new state law permitting their payment on condition 
that the state be reimburs e d by the federal g overnment. Most 
of the affidavits of 1871 were reiterations o f the 1868 claims, 
but in numerous cases the amount clai ~ed was reduced, as was 
the amount the Board permitted each claim. A minute group who 
had not submitted claims in 1868 also appeared. For a sample 
of these claims, see Appendices D and E. 

l92Board of Claims, RG2 . 

193"The View from Little Round Top," Get tysburg Times 
April 17, 1979, p. 2 . According to th is article, Mr. Brien 
Was eventually reimbursed fifteen dollars for the claims filed. 
C Although the bulk of destruction throughout Adams 
wounty was not of a negligent causation, some cases of wanton 
;ste do seem to have occurred. One man tells of the slaughter 
~ a whole beef for the dinner of one soldier, who then failed 

0 tend to the remaining meat. 

194Johnson, "The Colored Farm Hand," p. 185. 



., 
Fields where yellow ripening wheat had rippled in 

the sun were now desert spaces of dirty trampled straw. 
Orchards and woodlands stood splintered, stark and bare 
as though blasted by lightning . Farmhouses and barns 
showed their gaping wounds or existed only as mounds 
of charred rubble.I95 
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Buildings had indeed been caught between the exchanges 

of shot and shell . Some serving at various times as sharp-

shooters' nests for both armies were eventually put to the 

torch. Both the houses and barns of Alexander Currens, 

Willia~ Bliss, and a Mr. Little were consumed by flames 

durin g the first three days of July 1863. John Herbst, Henry 

Spang ler , Alexander Cobean and Joseph Sherfy lost barns in the 

same manner .196 At least seventeen others mentioned 

damages to building s in the petitions to the Board of Claims 

and eight additional residences are known to have been marred 

significantly . 197 Nearly all the buildings on the s o thern 

195Montgomery, p. 182. 

196cettysburg Compiler, July 20, 1863 , p. 2. The first 
name of Mr. Little has not been determined. A Mr. Is rael Little 
did claim $lll~ in real estate damage in the Border Claims, RG2, 
Box 6 , Folder 82, but no specific damage to buildings was 
mentione d. The claims for real estate damag e to William Bliss' 
property in Box 1, Folder 11, amounted to $19L,.Q; those for 
Alexander Currens, Box 3, Folder 32, were $2750; John Herbst, 
Box 5, Folder 63, claimed $1727 in real estate; Alexander 
Cobean, Box 2, Folder 27, claimed $300 in real estate. 

19 7others known to have had property damage were Joseph 
B:oadhead , Salome Myers, a Mr. McClean, Jacob Weikert , Joseph 
: 1 gham, Dr . Henry Baugher, Charles P. Krauth ., and Charles Wills. 
thne of these people are kn own to have submitted c laims . Among 
Cr~se who did and who listed damage s to buildings were John 
H 1~t, John Holzwarth, Jeremiah Hoffman, John Hovick, Henry S . 
M~e er , Daniel Lady, George Lady, Samuel Lohn, Eliz ab e t h 

8111~kley, Joseph Mickley, Daniel Shriver, . Chris tian Sharnk, Joseph 
Mc~~h, Jacob Stuck, James Warfield, James Wibble, and Edward 
IJll erson. The total real estate claims for these persons 

ounted to a little over five hundred dollars . 



edge of t own we re splatte r ed with bulle t mark s . Though no 

specific mention has be en ma de , give n t he locations of the 

Catholic Church, the German Reformed Chur ch, Un ion School , 
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the Rupp Tannery , and the Waggon Hotel, i t woul d have been 

ex tremely di f ficult for these bui l dings t o eme r ge unscarred _ l9 ,3 

Located along the Confede r ate l i ne o f d efense, the 

large residence of the president o f the Luther an Theological 

Seminar y, Dr . Samue l S. Schmuck er , was ba ttered by Union 

artillery fire. Wi n dows , including f rames a nd s a shes were 

shatte r e d . Holes me as uring two to three f ee t i n both directions 

had b een made by at leas t t hir teen b a lls or shells . 199 

Next door , " the p l a in bu t h ands ome four - story brick 

building" from which Seminar y Ridge took i ts name was also 

extensively damaged. 200 Pi e rced by a n umber o f federal balls , 

portions of the gable had been knocked through. A two-story 

crack appeared in one wall where gaping h ol es gav e evidence 

to the ferocity of the barrag e . 

Though less damaged than the s eminary due to a less 

exposed position, Pennsylvania College foun d it necessary to 

make "thorough-going repairs" a s well . 20 1 Together, the two 

institutions issued an a ppeal in a numb e r of l ocal and state 

198see "The Town o f Gettysburg, 1863" Appendix F 

R. 19 9wentz, p . 212; Chamb ersbur g Frank lin (Pa.) 
~ository , July 15, 1 863, p . 2. 

200Eg le, p. 30l~ . 

201Fortenbaugh, p . 218 . 
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newspapers for aid in restoring their war-damaged buildings.202 

Signed by eleven members of the seminary and college faculties, 

it appealed to the Lutheran Church and patriot s everywhere 

to solicit funds toward a goa l of $5,000 . The campaign proved 

fairly successful and by the deadline of Oc t ober 31, $4,210.69 

had been received. Of that amount, $2,346.18 went to the 

repairs of the seminary , the remainder to the college. 203 

These funds had been solicited with the philosophy 

that two types of damages had occurred in the sunrrner of 1863; 

that which was a direct result of the battle exchange and that 

which resulted from the usage o f building s as hospitals. In 

the views of the town's educational leaders, in time of war 

the government could not be held responsible for damages 

incurred as the direct result of embattlement . As patriots 
. 

they felt they should expect to pay a price for the defense of 

their nation, and outraged that Union soil should be so defiled 

by an invasion, the seminary and college leaders took it upon 

themselves to raise money for the needed repairs. The use of 

their buildings as hospitals was another matter. Bureaucratic 

maneuverings within the army had kept hospital supplies from 

reaching Gettysburg until the second day of battle. Even 

202 11 An Appeal in Behalf of the Theological Seminary 
~nd the College of Gettysburg, " Gettysburg Star and Banner 1 
Guly 23, 1863, p. 3. This appeal also appeared in the 
~ysburg Comhiler, the Harrisburg Evening Telegraph, and 

e !:_utheran O s_erver . 

203wentz, p. 220 . 



afterward, it was the gen erosity of the Christian and Sanitary 

Commissions and the Adams Express Hospital Corps which orga

nized the delivery of needed supplies in the weeks following 

the battle. Feeling that it was up to the United States 

government to care for the wounded left behind, the college 

and seminary officials made claims to the government for 

those expenses and damages incurred during the two-month use 

of their institutions as hospitals. Blood-stained walls and 

flooring required refurbishing. Furniture had also been 

damaged and a number of books had been marred when physicians 

had written prescriptions in their margins. The carpets in 

the home of Dr. Charles P. Krauth of the seminary had been 

thoroughly soaked through with bloo d . After a year's delay, 

$660.50 was paid to the seminary for the use of its building 

as a hospital.204 Pennsylvania College has been credited 

with receiving $625.205 Though applications for remuneration 

were made by the two schools jointly, reports of their receipt 

of funds seems to indicate that they were reimbursed 

separately. 206 

An incalculable number of homes and town buildings 

Were used as emergency hospitals before the establishment of 

204rbid., p. 221. 

205Fortenbaugh, p. 219. 

th 206The closeness in the final amoun t s could indicate 
rat they are divergent totals of the same sum, but t he two 

0
eferences cited did seem to refer either to t he seminary 
r to the college, as opposed to the two jointly . 
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a general field hospital south of the tovm in late ·August.207 

hThe ther others in addition to the seminary and t h e college 

received gove rnment payment for t hese services has not been 

discovered, but much was donated by the citizens of the 4e a 

for the comfort of the wounded left in their care. 

Mrs. Fannie Buehler, wi fe of the local postmaster, wrote of 

nursing four injured men in her dining room while giving one 

of her bedrooms to wounded Wisconsin Colonel John Callis. 

His wife also shared this room, having come to Gettysburg 

to care for her injured husband.208 The homes of Dr. Henry 

L. Baugher, Joseph Broadhead, and Salome Myers among others 

also became havens against the pouring rains of July for those 

who had fallen on the field. Even the critical L. L. Crounse 

found words of praise f or a few Adams County residents when he 

commende d the ministrations of Squire Samuel Donborrow, a 

resident of Two Taverns, five miles east of the county seat, 

and Professor Martin Luther Steever of the college. According 

to the New York Times corres!)ondent, Professor Steever and his 
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207Among the public buildings used as hospitals were 
the courthouse , the public school houses, ···the· Lutheran, United 
Presbyterian, Episcopal, and Catholic Churches . Numerous 
Warehouses within the tovm and barns across the countryside 
:ere also used. Patients remained in the battered seminary 
Uilding until the end of August, though numerous attempts 

had been made to remove them to the general field hospital 
south of the town. Educators were anxious to begin repairs 
~d refurbishing so that fall classes could begin on time. 

e to a great deal of work on behalf of the professors who 
~r~onally performed some of the labor due to a paucity o~ 

ailable workmen, the schools were able to open on time. 

208 Buehler, p. 26. 



,. 
wife "cared for as many as twelve wounded" at a time in the 

dining room of their Gettysburg home.209 

In some cases, homes had been turned into emergency 

operating rooms and hospitals in the absence of their owners. 

Lizzie R. Beard wrote of returning home to find it filled 

with wounded men, "blood-soaked straw, flies, and vermin . "210 

A similar experience was recorded by Mrs. John Slentz who 

found wounded men filling the house, barn, and outbuildings of 

her Chambersburg Pike farm. 2ll Mrs. Slentz also wrote of the 

destruction of furniture and the ruination of family wearing 

apparel. 
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The use of countless numbers of petticoats, bed linens, 

men's shirts and other cloth articles became necessary in the 

days of battle before outside aid could reach the area. As 

the daily ~upply of bleeding rnen increased, the need for 

bandages rose sharply. This may further explain the clothing 

claims made following the battle as an inflationary period 

took the price of muslin to seventy-five cents a y a r d . This 

was apparently a high price in view of the consternation 

expressed by two ladies of Gettysburg in later accounts.212 

20 9New York Times, July 9 , 1863, p. 1. 

210Lizzie R. Beard, personal memoir, p . 2 . Eyewitness 
Accounts Folder, Adams County Historical Society , Gettysburg, Pa. 

211slentz, p. 89. 

212Buehler, p. 10 ; Auginbaugh, P. 15. 



" In addition to opening their homes and business esta-

blishments for the care of the wounded, area residents also 

offered support to the Christian and Sanitary Commissions. 

Two local leaders are known to have made monetary donations 

to the Christian Commission and a local committee was 

organized, chaired by Robert G. McCreary, to aid that body.213 

An important auxiliary to both the Sanitary and Chris t ian 

Corrnnissions, the Adams Express Hospital Corps was founded to 

speed the transportation of supplies into the area in wagon 

loads. Its founder, Samuel M. Shoemaker, • opene d the contri

butions personally with a donation of two thousand do l lars.214 

Numerous accounts of praise appeared in no~thern news p apers 

regarding the generosity of the ladies of the tmm who pre

pared and distributed food in addi tion to srending long hours 

at their nursing duties. 

But the sacrifices of some c it izens does not exclude 

the presence of a degree o f economic opportunism. Although 

the damage of the battle and its aftermath threw an additional 

pallor over the rain-dreary summer months of 1863, more than 

two dozen were able to make the best of the situation. In 

addition to the cases discussed earlier, some who helped feed 

rumors of the greed present in Adams County did so with an 

--- -------
J 213Get tysburg Star and Banner, July 16, 1863, p. 3; 

Uly 30 , 186 3 , p . 3 . 

Ti 21 Li-"Adams Expres s Comp any Hospital Corp s ," New York 
~. July 12, 1863, p. 1 . 
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apparent sense of enterprise. They saw in their actions not 

a lack of patriotism, but a sensible reaction to opportunities. 

One of these opportunities presented itself to the 

second son of Charles Wills, Democratic proprietor of the 

Globe Ho t el. Seeing thousands of crippled and wounded horses 

laying about the silent battlefield s of Saturday , July 4, 

y oung Wills rounded up several , takin g them to the stables of 

his father's hotel. By the time he returned f or a second 

group, a provost guard had been pos ted and Wills was arrested 

for theft of government property . The defend ant argu e d t h at 

although he had seen their government brands , he thought they 

had been cast out and thus belonged to no- one. He was 

released with a severe warning, but still failed to return 

a number of them which he quick ly sold fo r "wha tever he could 

get. 11 215 One was kept for near l y a year, at whi cr. t ime he 

was able to sell it for the v ery r e spectable pr ice of two 

hundred dollars.216 

With thousands of strangers fillin g the t own, some 

area residents found mon ey -mak ing projects in helping locate 

missing relatives. As t h e field of battle covered a front 

five miles long and several miles wide, a horse and wagon were 

necessi tie s for a s earch that migh t involv e not on l y hospitals, 

but newl y covered graves a s well. Some people were charged 

2 151~Ji lls, p. 31 . 

216rbid. 
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as much as ten dollars a day for this needed transportation.217 

The four hotels in town must also have prospered fr om this 

influx of the anxious and the curious. No mention has been 

found of a cessation of the twenty- five cent per night charge 

for accorrrrnodations and reports are that all inns were packed 

beyond capacity.218 

The task of cleaning up the battlefield w s a monu

mental one and upon the departure of the Union army , Samuel 

Herbst was engaged to bury the rernainine corpse s. 219 

Confederate prisoners were put o work ai ding Herbst, but as 

Meade had sent large numbers of his captives to Maryland 

before himself departing , others were needed t o accomplish 

this task. Though no payroll records have been uncovered , 

in view of the numerous reports of a paucity of vo lunteers 

and statements such as "anyone who wanted to work could make 

big money," it does seem likely that many in the burial 

parties fa iled t o r eceive cornpensa t ion.220 

217New York Tims, July 12, 1863, p. 1 

218r,ettysb urg Star and Bann r, J uly 9, 863 , p. 3. 

219ceneral Meade to General Halleck, July 5, 1863, 
Official Records, Vol . XXV II 

220Johnson, "The Colored Farm Hand ," p. 186. The 
shortage of laborers was due t o tl-ie large amount of work 
which needed to be done on individual farms, the advent of 
the harvest season, and in some cases perhaps, a l ack of 
interest in such an under taking. 



Beyond the wages received, some who were emp oyed in 

burying the dead or preparing their bodies for shipment home 

found an additional means of profit. They began selling pint 

and quart flasks of whiskey to the soldiers of the provost 

guard who, due to cases of excess ive drunkenness, we r e 

forbidden the purchase o f alcoholic beverages several times 
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that summer. Suspicion was avoided at first due to the common 

usage of the large quantities of spirits among the burial 

parties in attempts to avoid sickness in their work.221 

With the plans for establishment of a Soldiers' 

National Cemetery upon the fields of Gettysburg, other economic 

advan tages appeared to some in the area. Though no t n ecessarily 

of an opportunistic na ture, some were able to find emp loyment 

due to the creat ion of the cemetery . John S. Towns d was 

named as surve yor and manager for the removal of the bodies 

from their shallow graves to the care f ully landscaped lawns 

of the new cemetery. 222 Basil Biggs received the c ontract to 

remove the dead from their graves and place them in coffins. 

He undoubtedly had a number of assistants in his task of 

removing the corpses, but the name of only one has been dis

covered. Fifteen-year-old Leander H. Warren could h aul six 

22lwills, p. 28. 

Af 222Leander H. Warren, "What I Saw Before, During, and 
( ter the Battle of Gettysburg; July 1, 2, and 3 ·, 1 863," 
IU.. d.~, p. 3. Eyewitness Accounts Folder, Adams County 

8t0rical Society, Gettysburg, Pa. 



coffins at a time in his one-hors e wagon, while Biggs himself 

could make a trip with nine coffins behind his two-horse 

team.223 John Hoke and Franklin Biesecker were given the 

contract to dig and cover the graves at a rate of $1.59 per 

body.2 24 

A few people also received compensation from the sale 

of land which was to b ecome the Soldiers' National Cemetery. 

Peter Raffensberger and Edward Menchy were the first to sell 

their lands to David C. Wills, Governor Curtai n's agent for 

the purchasing of the needed acreage.225 An addit ional nine 

acre s was purchased from the Evergreen Cemetery Board in 

August. 226 This land, actually deeded to Board President 

David Mcconaughy was a question of some dispute for several 

223rbid., p. 4. 

224"Contract for Removal of the Dead," Gettysburg 
Compiler, October 27. 1863. p. 2 . 

22 5"To the Patriot of the Land--A Cemetery for those 
who Fell at Gettysburg," Harrisburg Evening Telegraph, 
July 29, 1863, p. 2. 
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226D. H. Buehler and Edward G. Fahnestock to Governor 
Andrew Curtain, August 14, 1863. David Wills File, Gettysburg 
National Military Park, Gettysburg, Pa. Apparently, members 
of the cemetery board had had plans to enlarge the existing 
cemetery with the thought of including those soldiers who were 

Ot returned home for burial. A memorial to the fallen heroes 
had been discussed and McConaughy had secured a verbal agree
ment for the purchase of the land. Actually, most of the 
Plans of Evergreen's expansion had been discussed before the 
:nou~cement of the creation of the new cemetery and a long-
11andi~g dislike between the two men had irritated the 
Botuation. Upon mediation by other members of the Evergreen 
~rd! the sale was made with the stipulation that no tall or 
Prosing fence should divide the two cemeteries, so as to 

eserve the open view of the landscape. 
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we eks as McConaughy pressured At t o rney Wi l ls to accept certain 

r e s t rictions upon the deed.227 

Th e lo t s we re purchased at d iff e rent prices per 
acre, a ccording to their location , b u t a t a very 
r e a son a ble marke t p rice . Two lo t s were bought a t a 
r ate of $225 pe r acre; one f or $2 00 per acre; one for 
$150 per acre ~ and one f or $135 . 228 

A to t al o f s e v e nte en acre s wer e thus t o become the final rest

ing p l a c e f o r 3 , 41 2 Un i on warriors .22 9 

The Soldiers' Na tional Ceme t e r y was d e di c a ted on 

November 19 . 1863 ami dst mu ch fanf are an d e x c i temen t . 23 0 

227Re port o f t h e Sele c t Commi t t ee Re l a t ive t o the 
Soldiers' Na t ional Cemete ry To geth er wi th Ac c omp anying Docu
ments as Re orte d t o t h e House o f Re r esen tativ e s of the 

ommonwe al t h o Penn sylva nia, y Davi . Wi ls-:-ctiairmari 
@arrisburg : Sing erly & My ers , State Prin t ers , 1864), p . 7. 

2 2 8David Mcconaugh y to Go v e rnor Andrew Curtain, 
Augus t 5 , 1863 , David Wills F i l e , Ge tty sbu rg National 
Military Park , Getty sburg, Pa . 

229Revis e d Repor t Re lat ive t o the So ldiers' Cemete·ry, 
p. 7-10 . 

230The c e metery, l ocate d b etween the Baltimore Pike 
and t h e Tan eytown Ro ad, bordere d on t h e southeast line of 
Evergreen Ceme t e r y . Lan ds c ape a rch i te c t Will i am E . Saunders 
as commi ss ion e d t o l ay t h e plan s . Ei ghteen n o r thern states 
hich we r e r ep r e s e n ted at the battle h ad son s laid to rest 
here . At t h e t i me o f t h e d e di c ation c e r emon i es , 1,188 had 

.een in terre d ; t he r emainder were b u ried there by the follow
ng March. For more in f ormat ion re g a r din g the development 
nd progres s of the ceme t e r y and t h e military p ark which 
0 llowerl. . see Frederick Ti lberg, " Hi s t ori c a l Ceme tery Survey 
eport," 195 3, and Kathleen R . Georg, "The Development and Care 
f the Soldier's National Cemetery Enclosures at Getty sburg," 
978, both of which were wr it ten i n conj un c tion with the 
!t~ysburg Na t i ona l Mili t ary Park . Al so av ailab l e at the 
lhtary par k is an ext rac t f rom the "~1emoirs" of Wi l liam J. 
hunders in relation to his p a r tic ipat ion in t h e planning of 
fe ceme t e ry . A list o f de e d t r ans fe rs regarding t he purchase 

land which was to become the thre e thousand acre mi l itary 
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The well-kn own orator Edward Eve r et t s poke for nearly two 

hours, and President Lincoln delive r ed his now-famous address. 

Numerous othe r Wa shington dignitaries were presen t also.. An 

e st imated twen ty -five to thirty thousand people visited the 

sce ne of the famed battle within a one -week ueriod.231 It 

could not have been other than a hap py prospect to ho t el owners 

of the town. All hotels were packed beyond capacity an d as in 

the previous summer, homes were once a gain filled with lodgers 

and there were strangers walking the streets for want of 

accommodations.232 The opportunity to see the actual site of 

battle, to pay respects to those who "here gave the l a st full 

measure of devotion," and to be present for a great orator's 

speech proved a powerful magnet . So many people were present, 

in fact, that the phenomena of pickpocketing was reported in 

the usually well-ordered community . 233 

The trains which brought so many to the dedication 

ceremonies and which had transported thousands to the vast 

hospital that was Gettysburg in July and August proved to be 

great assets for Railroad Company stockholders. The 

January 1864 report to the stockholder s o f the Gettysburg 

Park is available for examination at the Adan s Coun t y Histori
cal Society, Gettysbur~ , Pa. 

23l"Dedication of the National Cemetery ," Ge t ysburg Star d - ---.::::.=. an Banner, November 26, 1863, p. 2. 

th 232 Daniel Alexander Skelly, A Boy's Exper i ence s During 
~le of Gettysburg (n. p. : By the Author, 19 3 2 ) , p. 26. 

233Gettysburg Adams Sentinel , J a nuary 19, 186 3, p. 2. 
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Ra ilroad Company for receipts o f 1 863 showed a soaring business 

for the ~onths of July and August which were surpassed only by 

t ha t of November. 23 4 Though damages to t racks and rails had 

been twice those incurred in other y ears, rising from $1,106 

in 1862 to $2,452 in 1863, the governmen t was expected to pay 

damages, thus securing the summer an d autumn profits for the 

railroad. The increased activity urovided not only enlarged 

government business, but private as well. 2 35 

On a smaller scale, profits were made by the younger 

folk in the collections and sale o f battlefield rel ic s to the 

tovm's many visitors. As one young man remembered it: 

It was a busy and exciting summe r that followed 
for thousands of visitors flocked to Get tysburg; our 
relics were in great demand, for everyone wanted a 
souvenir.236 

234"Gettysburg Railroad,'.' Gettysburg Adams Sentinel 
January 19, 1864, p. 2. A comparison of the re ceipts of the 
railroad for those months in 1862 and 18 63 reveals that no such 
increase took place in the years preceding and following the 
year of the battle. See Appendix C. 

235The railroad was criticized in the first ays follow
ing the battle for the poor treatment extended to the wounded . 
The transportation of thousands of injured men in dirty, poorly 
ventilated cars in which no sanitary facilities h ad been 
provided led to the appointment o f Herman Haupt to oversee the 
removal of troops. 

. The actual receipt of government payments has not been 
discovered, but no mention of an outstanding bill appeared in 
the reports of the railroad for the following year which appeared 
in the Gettysburg Compiler, January 22, 1864. p. 2. 

2 36McCurdy, p. 27 . 
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"A piece of a tree with a bullet in it was a good ~e l ler. 11 237 

Another money-maker was the s ale of the conten t s of unexploded 

shells. 

At the time . lead was very scarce, and we 
could get thirteen cents a pound for it . I t 
only took eight of a certain kind [of shot ] to make 
a pound. The large shells we r e full of bullet s 
and . we would unscrew the capend and if we were 
careful, fill the shell wi th water before we under 
took to extract the bullets .23G 

This was understandabl y a dangerous practi ce and as was stated 

earlier, a number of c asualt ies resulted from it . 

For two young men o f t he t own , the sale of tobacco to 

Union troops proved a profitable enterprise. Hith t en dollars 

borrowed from his mother, eighteen-year-old Daniel Skelly and 

a friend purchased a lot of tobacco which had been h ~dden from 

the Rebels in Hollin8er's warehouse. According to Da n iel, 

they made ' "more money than we ever had be f ore in our lives. 11 239 

One youngster was even said to have set up a lemonade stand 

"outside of town near the soldiers' camp after the bat tle. 11 2li-O 

The fascination with which many regarded the Battle of 

Gettysburg must have influenced a number of the town's people 

237Albertus McCreary, "A Boy's Experien ces o f the 
Battle," McClure's Magazine (July, 1909), p. 20. Eyewitness 
~ccounts Folder, Adams County Historica l Soc ie ty, Ge t tysburg, 
a. 

238McCurdy, p. 18. 

239skelly, p. 21. 

E 240Elsie Singmaster Lewers , personal account, p. 2·. 
GYewitness Accounts Folder, Adams County Historical Society, 
ettysburg, Pa. 
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to embark on certain commercial enternr ises. The Tyson 

Brothers, owners of a photography studio, advertised the sale 

of battle photographs as early as the second week in August.241 

By the following summer they had added pho t os of John Burns, 

the President , and popular general s. 242 As a charitable 

gesture, the Tysons also sold copies of a photo found in the 

pocket of a dead Union soldier. The nrofits fr om this sale 

went to the children in t he photo , now left fathe r les s .2 43 

Several prominen t r es idents of the town, among them 

Dr. Henry Baugher of t h e college, Dr . Samuel Schmucker of the 

seminary, and attornies David McCon aughy and David Wills, 

began delivering public lec t ures on the Battle o f Gettysburg 

locally and in Harrisburg a nd Philadelphia . Professor Micheal 

Jacobs of the seminary , who also delivered lectures on the 

subject, wrote a book, Notes on the Lebel Invasion of Maryland 

and Pennsylvania and the Battl e of Ge t t ysbur g , July 1st, 2d, and 3d, 

1863 . 244 After t h e f irs t pr intin g of two thousand copies., the 

publishers issued a second edition , ten thousand of which were 

241Gettysburg Compiler, August 10, 1863, p. 2. 

242Gettysburg Compiler, June 27, 1864-, p. 4. 

2L~3Gettysbure Compiler, February 8, 1864, p. 2. This 
Was a photo of the children of a Sgt . Hamilton of the 134th 
New York Volunteer Infan try . The poignancy of the three 
soflemn-looking children, now orphaned , stirred the sympathies 
0 many. 

244Professor J a cob ' s book has been fully cited earJier 
in this paper. 



prin ted. The author ' s brother Edward then put out a cheap 

reprin t which was said to have also done weli. 245 
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Seventy - year-ol d John Burns, who ga i n ed fame fighting 

with t h e north e rn t roops a t Get ty s burg , a l so reape d some 

economic benefits from the experience. In 1864, the 38th 

Congress authorized a bill granting the "citizen her o of 

Get ty s burg" a monthly pension of eight dol l ars for hi s 

s ervices. 246 In 1 866, Burn s was ele c ted Assistant Doorkeeper 

of the State Senat e; i t can be assumed that his hero status 

was at least partially instrumental in this particular 

accomplishment. 2L~ 7 

Though having gone through an experience which today 

would have the governor declaring the town a disaster area, 

Gettysburg had begun to p ull i t self t ogethe r by the end of 

:he year. Repairs were not complete d until the following 

1unnner, but the seminary and the college b oth opened their 

loors in time for the fall terms. The bodies which had 

tovered the landscape had largely b e en laid beneath ample 

24-SHenry Eyster Jacobs, P. 62. 

246"An Act Granting a Pension to John L. Burns of 
ttysburg, Pennsylvania: March 14, 1864," The Statutes at 
re: Treaties and Proclamations o f the United States of 

~r ca rom Decem er 1863 to De cember 1865 XIII, ed ., 
orge P. Singer (Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1866), p . 577. 
hn Burns Fi le, Adams County Historical Society, Gettysburg, Pa. 

247Account of John Burns' election as doorke eper of 
e_State Senate. John Burns File , Adams County Historical 
ciety, Gettysburg, Pa . 
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plots of earth by the time of the off icial dedication cere

monies of November . Threats of di sease no longer worried the 

residents and the hordes of visitors ha.d reduced to a compara

tive trickle by the opening of 1864. Both the Farmers and 

Me chanics Saving s Institution and the Bank of Gettysburg 

opened wi t hin a few weeks with no darna8 e to their assets . 248 

On a wider scale, t he Union victory at the Battle of Ge ttys

burg permitted a fall in the price of gold in the New York 

market from $1.L~S an ounce to $1.4-0.249 

The e conomy o f the area, as viewed t hrough the tables 

of "Valuations an d Assessments" f or 1863, 1 864-, and 1865 was 

placed in a downward trend. A lack of ample cash f low 

throughout the area retarded a sp ee dy return to the prosperity 

of pre-battle days_250 Some busine s ses failed to return to 

the area follow ing the conflict, though the shift does not 

seem to have been so s evere as some have indicated. Apparently, 

thos e busin esses for which no immediate need existed did die 

out, but thos e involve d in materia l s which were in great 

short a ge f ollow i n g th e batt l e a p p e ar to have made a respectabl e 

24 8Gettysburg Compiler , August 3, 1863, p . 2; Gettys
burg Star ana Banner, Au gust 6, 1863, p. 3. 

249Harrisburg Evening Telegraph, July 9, 1863, p. 3 . 

250The r eport o f t h e coun t y 's "Valuat ions and Assess
ments" for 1863 as r eported in t he Gettysburg Compiler, 
Dhecember 21, 1863 reveals a downward trend i n the economy and 
t e cash f low of the coun ty fr om the p r e cedin8 report which 
~PPeared in the Compil~E., Dec e mbe r 22, 1862, p. 3. According 

0° the report of 1864 which app ear e d in the Co• ui ler of 
ecember 26, 1864, this trend had cont inued. 
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degr e of gr wth . Saddlery and harness businesses put on a 

significant growth by the 1870 Census Reports, as did the 

production of clothing . Both of the se categorie s of articles 

had been sorely depleted by the Rebel confiscations. Contrary 

to other accounts, the numb er of carriage and wagon manufac

turers grew from fifteen busine s s e s emp l oying fifty-three 

persons with a total value of products at $3 1 ,625 to thirty

two businesses employing eighty with a product value 0£ 

$47,888.251 Though perhaps the gains shm,m in other indus..

tries in this ten-year period were muc h greater, this 

industry did manage to survive. 

As with other event s in the history of man, the 

severity of the damage done at the Battle o f Gettysburg and 

in the ensuing months of recovery takes on a harder or a 

softer image, depending on the viewpoint of the observer. 

The Philadelphia Public Ledger of July 14, 1863 carri ed an 

article reporting that, 

. Contrary to many reports t h e des t ruction of 
property is slight ; hal f a dozen h ouses wil l cover 
all that has been destroyed, 'few more or les s 
injured, most quite slightly. 52 

1870 - ' 

25lcensus of 1860 : Manufactures, p . 493; C~nsus of 
Statistics of Wealth and Industry, III:721 . 

252Philadelphia Public Le dger, July 14, 1863, p. 1. 



A book published in 1865 cormnented on how fortunate it had 

been that "so heavy a battle shoul d be f ought i n and around 

a town and do so little damage to l ife and prop erty. 11 253 

Those who were far from t he scene of battle and who 

read such reports , th en con traste d with the gent lemanly 

conduct of the Southerners and t he "copperheadism" o;E the 

border areas could easily find it mercenary for war claims 

to be made to one's own government. When compared with the 

later destruction e xperience d b y r es idents of the southern 

states, Gettysburg indeed appeared f or t unate. But to those 

whose businesses were disrup t ed, whose property had been 

confiscated, and who heard the thunde r of b attle f rom the 

cellars of their once safe home s , a distan t war had taken on 

a distinct reality. It had been est i ma ted t hat over two-and

a-half million dollars of d amage was done in t h e southern 

border counties of Penns y lvania t hroughou t the four years of 

the American Civil War. 25 L~ More than $335, 203 of it occurred 

in a two-week period within the small borders of Adams 

County. 255 

253cross, p . 10 . 

254Edwin B. Coddington , The Ge ttysburg Campaign: A 
gudy in Command (New York: Charle s Scribner's Sons, 1968) , 
p. 643 . 

255Border Claims , RG2. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION: AN END TO ANONYMI TY 

Adams County was a land of rolling hills and valleys 

dotted liberally with the small houses and large barns of its 

predominantly n·emocratic German farmers. Agricultural pro

duction formed the economic base o f the area, though numerous 

small industries--notably those o f carriage - making and the 

manufacture of agricultural implements--did exist . The 

appearance of the Army of Northern Vire inia i n June 1863 was 

met by most county residents with indignation, disbelief, and 

alarm. Many businesses and indivi duals shipped goods and 

valuables further nor th or took them to safety while fleeing 

to Harrisburg or Philadelphia. These a ctions, though widely 

criticize d · by some Nor therners, were t o save large quantities 

of goods f rom damage and Rebel confiscation. For over two 

weeks, Rebel cavalry units scoure d the area for food, livestock, 

clothing , and medi cine. With the concentration of massive 

units o f northern and southern troops in and around Gettysburg 

as the battle commenced, food supplies became depleted, wells 

Were pumped dry. Thre e houses and six barns were consumed by 

flames and co un tless other buildings ri d dled with shot and 

sh 11. Three men of the town were wounded and one young woman 

~as killed as a result of the exchange of sharpshooter fire 

between Confederates in the town and Union forces on Cemetery 



Hill. Though the town did not lie in the direct path of the 

actions of July 2 and 3, i t is rather miraculous that more 

civilians were not injured by gunfire. 
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Wounded soldiers began filling the town and the farms 

nearby the afternoon of the first. By the time of the 

departure of the Confederate army three days later, it 

appeared as if a hurricane had descended upon the county, 

leaving paths of ruin strewn with thousands of wounded men. 

For weeks, Gettysburg ladies were kept occupied nurs ing 

injured men, housing the ten thousand visitors who flocked 

to the area ., and finding the means with which to feed the 

suddenly enlarged households. With the aid of the supplies 

and nurses of the Christian and Sanitary Commissions and the 

Adams Express Hospital Corps, townspeople did what they could 

to alleviate the suffering of twenty -one thousand wounded 

soldiers of both armies. A problem evolved fr om the lack of 

laborers available to attack the massive chore of burying 

the thousands of dead who had laid for days under the hot sun 

of July. Fear of disease demanded the task be done as quickly 

as possible and a local gentleman hired by the departing Union 

officers to supervise the burials f ound it necessary to offer 

monetary compensation to encourage those who were preoccupied 

With their own responsibilities to assi s t in this work. 

The concern of some with the repair of their own 

Properties and the reports of wides p read opportunism, seifish

ness, and insensitivity among the Adams County populace which 
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reached the rest of the North throughou t the sunnner resulted 

in wide s pread cri t icism o f the area. The char ge s a re too 

numerous and stern from too many independent sources to dis

allow the v al i dity of all of them . Ev e n Gettysbur g re sidents 

acknowledged that "isolated" incident s o f unkindness d id 

occur. Although some a llegations were dire c ted toward 

businessmen of the town f or cas e s o f overcharging , the 

majority of cases of inhospitality occurr ed on the f a rms 

surrounding the town. The tende ncy for this typ e o f i ncident 

to occur in the country areas, in some instanc es, reflects 

the political philosophies of the German farmer a n d helps 

explain his lack of involvement in t he emot i on s of t he day . 

In many cases, these farmers saw little r elationship b etween 

their lives and the continuation or abol ition o f s lavery. 

Emancipation of the Afro-Ame r i c a n made little p r a c t ical differ

ence in his life and the fi gh t , therefore, was n o t one in 

which he could get persona lly invo lved . The des c e n t o f warring 

forces upon his land wa s an unwelcome in t rusion f or which h e 

felt entitled to reimbur semen t . He had bo thered n o- one . 

Further accusations a gains t many county resident s 

involved the rates for wh ich they hired out wagons to search 

fields or hospitals fo r mi ss i n g sol diers. Though it may seem 

uncharitable and unpa t r i o tic to se k a means o f profit f rom 

the massive suffering s of July 1863 , many farmers had 

experienced financial d amage as a r e sult o f t he batt l e and 

felt they needed the income t h at was available . A farming 
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community had been left in harvest season with few wagons to 

harvest what remained of trampled crops. The shortage of 

livestock to pull the wagons further exacerbated the si tuation. 

Oats had also been transport ed sou th with the Army o f Northern 

Virginia and the cost of feedin g what livestock rema i ed was 

high. Thus, though cases o f blatant oppor tun i sm may h ave 

existed, it is reasonable to assume that some of those 

fortunate enoug h to have retained their wagons and l ivestock 

actually were in a state of f inancial distress . 

Approximately t wenty to thirty area residents are 

known to h ave benefited fr om financial opportunities created 

as a resul t of the battle . Some hauled coffins ; som- buried 

the dead . The more articul a te began delivering addre s ses on 

the s t rugg le t h a t ha d taken place. One made a c le a r p rofit 

from the s ale o f government hors e s not yet rounded u p from 

the field o f battle. The money collected was not an enormous 

stnn and no-one became wealthy as a result. But some p eople 

were able to make opportunities from the wreckage of the 

battlefield. 

While some residents sought e conomic ad.vantage s, others 

Were suffering from near financial ruin. Over $300,0 0 0 was 

claimed in the affidavits submitted to the Board of Claims in 

1368 . A lack of ready cash for investment a ggravated the 

economic depression of t he area until at least 1865. Businesses 

for which ready markets we re disappearin3 failed to return. to 

the area fol lowing the bat tle. The presence of the r ailroad 
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had precipitated t his trend b y opening the Ge ttysburg market 

to distant manufacturers, pr e cluding the necessity of some 

locally run operations. Those businesses which len t them

selves to the work of repairin g the county did well. Businesses 

engaged in copper , iron and sheet work increased from four 

establishments in 1860 to ten a decade later . 256 Tho s e 

businesses which we re no t able t o compe te with t h e imported 

merchandi se died out. The f orty-four fl our mills o f 1860 were 

reduced to eigh teen b y the Census of 1 8 70 . 257 Government 

relief was not a forthcoming answer to nineteenth c entury 

economic problems. Though several state senators an d assembly

men from t h e border coun t ies lobbie d tirelessly for a settle

ment on the war claims, their efforts found little r eward. 

Opposition from northern counties to the payment of t h ese 

claims resulted in repeated delays and finally appe a r to have 

killed the settlements. No records have been discove red which 

record payment on Adams County claims . 

In spite of damages to the tracks during the ~nvasion, 

the railroad was not financially injured by the battle. The 

increased amount of travel into the area was instrumental in 

compensating for the damages incurred and the government 

reimbursed them for the costs of transporting wounde d troops 

from the area. It also appears likely that the railr oads, 

256census of 1860 : Manufac tures, p. 493; Cen s us of 
l&ZL_statisfics of Wealth and Industry , III: 721. 

257rbid.· 
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,. . 
unlike individual ci ti z ens, were success f ul in rece i v i ng 

compensation for some of t he damag es done t o their property. 

Though the actions o f political leaders on b ehalf 

of the county residents was not to bear fruit, these di sappoint

ments were several years away as the election of 186 3 took 

place. The long -standing political alleg iances of t he county 

held firm. With the exception of assistance received by 

Republican Governor Andrew Curtain fr om the town o f Get tysburg, 

the electorate of Adams County chos e a solidly Democratic 

government for the coming terms. A brief deviation o f 1860 

which enabled the election of Republic ans t o two c oun t y 

offices and a U. S. Congressional seat, and delivere d major

ities to Republican gubernatorial and presiden t ial candidates 

had been reversed . The return t o the solid party loyalties 

of recent 'decades was not t he resul t o f the batt le, h owever. 

The trend had begun in the 186 2 mid- t e rm elec tions and continued 

through the elections of 1863 and 1864. Few vo t es were changed 

as a result of the Battle of Gettysburg. 

The gubernatorial race, on the other hand, was another 

matter. Andrew Gregg Curtain had recap tured hi s s eat in 1863 

as a result not of party affiliation but in spit e of it. It was 

his personal popularity among the troops, c oupled with prudent 

actions before and following the Ba t tle of Gettysburg which won 

him his second term. His concern for the well-being of Pennsyl

vania troops had earned him the title " the soldiers' friend." 

In time of war, such a title become s an enormous political 
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a sset and so it proved in most of Pennsylvan ia in 1863 . Adams 

County, still smarti ng f rom feelin g s o f neglec t, did n ot join 

the r est of the Commonwea lth in their guberna t oria l ch oice 

of t h e year. 

The third year of the American Civil War ha · r ought 

the conflic t in to the home s and businesses o f Ada~s County, 

Pennsylvania. By the end of that year a National So ldiers' 

Cemetery cover ed seventeen acres of f ormer farm lan s . 

Thous ands o f s t rangers had vis ite d t he area during t h e second 

hal f o f the year. Businesses had been ruined, crop s destroyed, 

and homes riddled with bullets. No t all are a resident s had 

been hurt b y the invasion, however, especial l y those who had 

been a ble to transport l ives tock and other articles t o safer 

hiding pl a c es or dis tan t cities. With the exc ept i of the 

still-littered battlefields, the absences o f f ormerly -present 

businesses, and a lack o f ready cash, t h e county had argely 

returned to normal by the beg inning of 1864. Bu t a e t urn to 

the old anonymity which h a d brouRht one British o ff "c e r 

traveling wi t h the Confederates to refer to i t as ' 'an i ns igni

ficant li ttle town," would never a gain occur. 258 Th e f ame o f 

the battle which took place here in 1863 and the n lac ement o f 

a National Soldiers' Cemetery on the former fi e ld o f attle 

Produced a continued interest in the are a which has e t ended 

to the present day. 

258Ross, p. 49. 
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APPENDIX A 

Major Adams County Agricultural Product s , 186 0 



MAJOR ADAJvtS COUNTY AGRICULTURAL PR.ODU CTS ,' 1860 

Taken from th e Eighth Census of the Un i t ed States, 
1860: Agriculture_, pp. l2t'.~-125. 

Products 

Wheat 

Rye 

Indian corn 

Oats 

Peas and beans 

Irish potatoes 

Barley 

Buckwheat 

Orchard produce 

Hay 

Amount 

401 ,8 85 

53,1\08 

551,110 

/i.61 , 85 0 

1 , 258 

58,401 

1 ,006 

~-, 560 

18,031 

49 ,62 1 

pro d ced 

bushel s 

11 

11 

11 

,: 

II 

Tl 

11 

I I 

t on 
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APPENDIX B 

1ajor Adams County Manufactures, 1860 
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MAJOR ADAMS COUNTY MANUFACTURES, 1860 

Taken from the Eighth Census of the un -te d States, 
1860: Manufa ctures, p . 493. 

Manu facturers Estab l ish- Hands Product 
men t s Employed Value 

Agricu ltural implem n t s 4 26 $ 28,625 

Carri age s and wagons 15 53 31,910 

!1ens' clo t hing 2 13 5,900 

Fe r t i l i z e rs 1 1 97 5 

F louring mill products 40 54 356, 7 5-8 

Leather, tanned 23 58 136,987 

Lime 9 19 29,505 

Lumb er , sawed 16 22 14,93Li-

Saddlery and harness s 11 5,853 

Copper and sheet iron work 4 8 5,875 
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APPENDIX C 

Adams County Railroad Re ceipts for 1862 - 1864 



ADN·1S COUNTY RAILROAD RECEIPTS FOP. 1862- 86 4 

January 
February 
Harch 
April 
Nay 
June 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

January 
February. 
March 
April 
May 
June 

$1,371.56 
1.460.52 
1,612.33 
1 , L.6 L+. 0 7 
1,851. 25 
1 , 399.37 

$1,592. 00 
1,592. 21 
1,976.39 
1,88?. .13 
1,718.53 
1,193.47 

$1,456.90 
1,456.37 
1,375.40 
2,183.81 
2,028.2 1 
1,860.81 

1862 

1863 

July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
De cember 

July 
August 
September 
Oc t ober 
Nov ember 
December 

186L.. 

July 
August 
Septe b er 
October 
November 
December 

$1,029.15 
1,788.61 
1,527.16 
1 , L~3 7. 4 7 
1,721.27 
1,588.13 

$3,808.12 
3,311.21 
2 ,229.71 
2,279.45 
4,071.46 
l,906.L~6 

$1, 585.45 
2, 124. 88 
2,785.85 
2,208.59 
2,273.07 
2,077.62 
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APPENDIX D 

George B. Stover Claim, 1868 



[. 

Copied from the Records of the Auditor General, E. 
Records of the Board of Claims, 1862-1890, Record Group 2, 
William Penn Memorial Museum and Archives, Harrisburg, Pa. 

... • 4 

.A.BSTR..A.CT OF .A.Jf>.PL:CO.A.TIC>N" 
-)'Ult-

. Dn,111n,gcs 1..-r1.1.d0r ....l~ct, Ai=)ril 9~ '68. 

Thopot;u,.,,r ,£eo/ __ /,}. ~ ---------------- -------- ---""" 
.a.?~µ ............. ,.of .. 4~ ~ ........... in tl.ic County 

of .. .. A.cf. .C~.. . ... ................. ............. aill(J State of l'cnnBylvauin, re~pectfully represents, 

thn~ \V111mi,: .••• tho <Jc11 ur.1 I Ari•c111l.,ly of tho t:itnto ut'urcsai<l , <liil ut 11 •cssiou hcl<l i11 tho year 0110 

thousuu<l eight hullllrc<l 1111tl sixty-eight, 1,ass " An Act cntitle,l An Act for tho relief of tl,.i dtizens 

or tho Cu1111tic>1 of' Adams, L•'ra11ld :11, 1''11lt<H1, He,lt'or,l, l\J1Ty, York n111l Cnmherl11111l, whose property 

wn• ;lc,troyc,l, tl:1111:1;.:i,1!, or :11'(1ro['ri,1t c1l li11· tl,e pnhlic scw\'ic(', mul i11 the commou 1ld'c11cc, iu tho 

wnr to Rl\l'l"'""" tho Hehullio11," wl,ich sui,l Act was npprnve,I tho 0th day ol April, A. D., 11SG8.

Now TJn:n •:1·011 •:, your pt•titi1)1101· wonlil ro~p:JU•ctfully ''-'Jl l'Cscnt tlrnt ho wu; 1\ re,itfont nt' th o di~t1·i--t ,, ; 

c11nmeratc1I i1 1 ,iihl A~t in the Cou11ty ot .. .. .. c;{ C(..,f,.,,_tA.,/0 . .. . . .... .. . in tho yen rd 

Eighteen l1111 11 lrc1l ,11 111 ~ixty-two, 1111d Eiglitc,,11 l,1111d1·ud ,u·d tiixty-!',rnr, i11 c l11~i"o, 1111tl wus d111111L~.:c1l 

hy tl, o cuu sl•• rcf,•rr~,1 tu i11 Ht1 i1l ·Ad to the 11111ou11t dain1t·tl i11 tli c li.1 llowi11g 11\,; t1·:1et, tlio ['l'U•;f of 

wliich 111'1•card i11 Ml11 tl.!111u11 ts 1111, I 1111iil:1,·itH lil,•,l l1<• ,·e with 11 11 11 111 :1 1·kod ..... ....... ·-······---··-- ·--···-·-········--........................ . 

......... .. . . ... .... . . ............ ... .... ns follows: 

DA'JY.l:AGE TO PERSON AL PROPER TY. 

I - ' 

I 
' 

Totnl I'c r.on:il E~lo.t . 
----'--g , 1 ' '1 /4 /J /) 

I 
I 

ii 

I 
.J 
I 
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GEORGE B. STOVER CLAIM, 1868 

'5l!C'l:-"CH,'r"Ill'.l'Wft ttl :e '- a- aLI ~ 

D~GE TO R,EAL ESTATE. 

'l'otnl Hcnl Estntc-, · 

RECAPITULATION 

r~I .LJo 
/ c0 4, d7J 

I 

/Oo, 100 

I 

. . ··---·-· .. ·· ··- .. · ···---·-- -··-·--- --·---- - -

Amou 11t l1 crdo1llll B, tntc, 1 stf74 Oti 

" Heal E,nnto, 

'l'otul Amonnt, 

~~!.]f7.1~ 
,~I-~--
~ ;1~1 f!- · 

............ da.~ ... .. a;ountu. 

r,:., .. ,11, '"'°'"" bofo,·o mo J:J-L«,et/U_ 
StATJ: ot· P1:xxsn.v,1:--1, . 

... in n11u fur tlic Co11uty nbovc n11mcd .. . ~ ... , . 
. t1 ,o c lai 111 1111t ...... .... . .. ... . .............................. ..... ·•••··•·•·•••-•·· ·········•········· 

.. who l,ci11g 1luly ....... {2(.4..~~ .......... .. . llulh <l cposo 

uutl say that l10 i~ l l1c pe1·;1111 cl:ii 111i11g 1!1111111go.s i11 tl, o 11l,11ro abstract: that ho I,11 -i 11 ovo1· rcccivCll 

nny compc11 s11l io11 t;>I' th o lo33 11f tho prnpNty nbol'u rcc i!cd, by 1111y law of Co11gTc~R, 11 nr for whi ch 

rdic f' 1r11s pruvi<lcd Ly tl ,c act nf tho l.'ith of 1"cl.i rn ary, A. D. 18GG, of tlio Ccncrul Assembly, of 

11,u S 1.:1t,, :d,11·<>s.,irl, that tli u !11,- ,, ,;11slai11cd liy ll1 u 11li1rcs11 id causes, rc111ai11 u11p niu to tlii$ d11y; 

thnt I, r, is CPlitl,·d lo 1: l:1i11t 11"111 ,1,.:,·• 1111,lcr t!ii ,; acl' ; 11,at I,c vu rily bc li c,·cs tl n,t his !11; ,; by tho 

cau~cs 111 c11 !i11'i1ed i11 said ad, aru 1..; statu,I 11uovo; 1111d th a t l,o li :i , 1111t. :1s, ig11<:1l 111· 1rn11sll>1 T<'d tl,iA 

clai111 , or t111y 1•al'l of it. .Ant! l,o 1'u nhcr 111 orc uopo., <!s .11 1111 say~, tha t Lo hns 11c,·cr direc tly or i1Hli-
., 

1·cct l~·, 1,y \\' 1 l'tl ur t1l'l 1 gi,·i11g :1itl 1 co11tlol't, c H1 11 lc11:i1 1ce, o r c11 co 11 1·:1gcrn011t to tl1u Hcbt.: lh, \\'b ct lie r 

\ 11 :1 1·111 :-: o r u ll 1t •1·wi !'-1~: :1!1d tl1 :il l 1l! 11:1 :i IIC \' \!I ' c1>1111111111 ica lud 0 1· all, !111p lcd , 01· la k c11 a ny 1nca11 s to 

t:on n111111i c l' to tlH•t u n1· :t11,r (l (' 1la•111 :1uy i11J'u1·11 1:1 ti t1 11 \\' l1i t: l1 co11 ld Lu vi' HII \' :.Hlnll1l :ig u tu tl11..: 1n 01· 

th eir mllicre11l s, :111<l I,o 11 rtl1cl'll1 nro llc11oscs n111l May;; !lin t th o d ni 11 1 abon 1 lilied is j u~L 111111 t ru u lo 

t he l,cs l of his k 11 ow:c,l~o a 11 tl l, cl ict; n11d fur her snith Bot. 
/J i;) /) I i · 

... .{L-',(,<r~ ..... brf urc lll t , !Ms .:2,,:2/ . day o/ 1 /1/... :I , / J ,_/ / .'.1 

{f)~ V A J) l SGS ~ ...... < J f t? <; tj t .. .... 0. .... ,~ .. /.f'./• .. .. ~:::: 
..... · ' ' . n .;, , I /) ' . > 

. I ,,,("' V ... -1 -'- ~ , ,, ,.~ \· ' 

i 
I 
I ' 
I 

i 

I 
i 
I 

i 

I 
I 

II 

I 

I: 
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APPENDIX E 

John T. Slentz Petition, 1868 



Records 
• .!.... William 

Copied 'from the Records of the Auditor General, E. 
of the Board of Claims, 1862-1890, Record Group 2, 
Penn Memorial Museum and Archives, Harrisburg, Pa • 

... • 

'l'o tho ll111Lnl 11( Cu1111ui::1>1iu11or::1 uppui11tcd tu U::1::10:1s tho u1.o1ui.go:! occu.siu:1etl by the B.obol 
inYn:-ti,•nl'\ of tho C:l1111111onwo11ll.l1 of Po11nxylvnni11 nml()r tho Ad ,,ppt·ovocl 
April !I, 1R<1R. 

'J'h<1 pot.it i1111 or JlL /. .d /{,,.?; 
1•e,1pcctfnlly 1:1laowcth th,it l1t• 11'1\S I\ resilient of 

/ ? 

:/?--

0-/4 /../ 

3 
.-!..f, 

a 

~ -7--;,,;7 01~-L-Lj 
V 

a /.t,..,u-,7 

./21-r-,!; 
··-tt, ;~,-L-~ 

/J / _ 

/,:? ,60 ..._ _____ .., 
// ~) '? .J?J 

/ 4 <?, pt; 

) ,F/1/u 

/ '2. ~ 
2 ('r-u?, 

<;>-- /./,?, 

' . " 
' . 
' ' 

I 

i 
I 

. .I 
i 

i . 
I. 
I 

. I 

l 

·1 
I 
I 

I 
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JOHN T. SLENTZ PETITION , 1868 

CJ ·/ ·>U~~t f /U,,/ft-J?-'~£. ~ ~.rr.~ 
/ tJ i?';... /0,,J;, . ;,, ,'71 

I ,)., .. ,j ~-.2.L-~ 5~ 
I l/' ~-~-~ ,J e.~f..L,, / n 
I f'1-~- 8~ . / .J" 

? . .J',/✓.1. ";I cl'✓- <·,/t--7 / .2 . .r 
L./ C,n~ - e-/4~ / ,i}lJ 

I a,v_c. ) r I 9'nfl-/Z;, .,.,A 7.r- · / }~ ,, .. 
/ 0 / w ~ · L J l! - z .hi°" .i? ..&4...... ,1., zt p 2..- /~ 

3 .f ,_.;,Jc..r . . . -.,, 2 J 

r A?= 71:'-_,, 3 Jr 
z ~ ~ - . .,_ ./$~ :,.. - h ,.-;j 

~ :J a ,-,Aft . ,.,,,,,,,,,r 1,1 . .J,, 

I .:fa « µ. £. -tJ ~ & . vv ~ / ? / 1 

2 

r 
2jl ... /J,epr>-< //7 jftL__..-.. / J H · 

ij,,v- ,eh /.3 ,,__,,-,- 2-~ 
,J b .14 ~ . ~ 

./ I) .?p/4, Pf'/L ~ ~,rt; 

)-z- ~ .;fL,J,_ o/-r.--~7 , I J 
')·i.. cL~ .;f oLL-oJ~ ' irz; 

7 ~.HJ Y'A-~ . p,.f:7/l.J 

J - tr,;~µ )· p 

I ~,,.<- , ,L,/4 ~ 
"'2. n ~ 4 ,('~::, 

2,Jo 

'? 0_/'bz-t.r ~ 
.r ~ -.. /£~/ . 

,tJµ;,A 
'J ;/1- <1./.-.. /~4,,,.~ ,).. ?e-r 
S- ?,1: ),Lt ~ 
I [Pr~ / -~J..-~ 
I ( o c/4-?-· ,,,,_,,;,,...-
r. tJ /~ 

2.. 6-Z 

2. Jl/ 

4Jo 

Jr 
2- ) (} 

/ , t,v 
8';'//lJ 

~ 

2 VC/ 

LI J ~ • ~ ,A, 

:J r £J r c-11-2~.1' / &11 

I a.~ ,I ,6 / . 57.I 

I c/ ~ y ·" ._ $~ 2-,.t-t.J · /;(}9.'Jt.t--f / U:J· 5>L/ , -
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JOHN T. SLENTZ PETITION, 1868 

.- ·~-· . l~=------------=~- ---------~~~--=--o.....,_, ...... , ...o-L;.< , ....._..........._........,_,_,.,.__ 
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I 

4 
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JOHN T. SLENTZ PETITION, 1868 

bs#WO+ :"ilfCft ef :etW'lt. ~ ·)-t:+r\ · f1 e1: ' :1i> ' )ee''(:,a} 4e&Vbl:C~it +lt t W \ .- -{ hlf 'IH~ ~,!(;A ,S. .,, ~ hlr , ... ' i7Pr •..:... 11-..:.r· ..... ...omu.2 ... ~ .. , ... .., __ .._ 

• 
. ' :: . . 
State ~f Peunsylv<uli<t,) S~ 

COUNTY OF ADAMS, J " /.) J:? J d ~- ./ . 
~-r,- c/. ;;7 . horn!{ <luly 

(),.~ r7- .,..._ nccorcling to lt\W bcfol'o mo I\ ~ i/'~..J in and 
for the county af->resi\id, cloth depose l\nd say that the statements contained in the fore
going petition are true to the best of his knowledge o.nd belief; thnt his property Wt\S 

takon, upl'1·opri.ute<l, <lnuiugcd uu<l llest1·oyc<l us Lhcrciu sot forth, nnu that said propc1·ty 
wns of tho rnluc therein slated, nncl the damages sustained by l1im do amount to Lhe sums 
therein ment.ioned, nccording to the best of his judgment ancl belief. 

tO L . • ., , , , 11111\ suhscril>cll l 
before me ./)Pv- / ~ 1868. S 
~/4?~0-~ 

- .. ----.. ·-··- ... ·-· ·· - - ··· ,_ ___ ., __ _ .. ____ ...... .. ..... ••----•"· ....... · .. .. , 

r. 

"'· 

., ,. 
/ 

! 

' i' 
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APPENDIX F 

The Town of Gettysburg, cir . 1863 



THE TOWN OF GETTYSBURG, CIR. 1863 

Copied from a map at the Adams County Historical 
Society, Gettysburg, Pa. 

...:.-.·~)il 
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APPENDIX G 

Re s id~nt ial and Busine ss Locations , I nc ludi n~ Tenants 
Getty sburg , cir . 1863 



,,.,,, .. ,, 

~---, . ..-.~ 

RESIDENTIAL AND BUSINESS LOCATIONS, INCLUDING TENANTS. 
GETTYSBURG, CIR. 1863 

Copied from a map at the Adams County Historical 
Society, Gettysburg, Pa. 

t -:.i J.'.,/, ,. 
i . 

·~ JI,,,,,, .\,•, ,· , 
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APPENDIX H 

Land Own rsh ip Surrounding Ge ttysburg, 1863 



Copied from a 
Gettysburg National 

,········· 
. . 

. 
' ' ....... 

Bie-i.:, •~ 

map laid 
Military 

out by Kathleen R. 
Park, Gettysburg, 
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